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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 

THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

Luwana Quitiquit, Robert Quitiquit, Karen ) Case NO.: 
Ramos, Inez Sands, Reuben Want, ) 

C11-00983 
) 

Petitioners, 1 
\ 

VS. j PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS 

Robinson Rancheria Citizens Business 
) CORPUS 
1 

Council, Tracey Avila, Tribal Chairperson, in j 
her official and individual capacity, Curtis ) 
Anderson, Jr., Vice Chairperson, in his official ) 
and individual capacity, Stoney Timmons, 1 

1 Tribal Member-at-Large in his official and ) 
individual capacity, Nicholas Medina, Tribal ) 
Member-at-Large, Michelle Monlo, Tribal ) 
Secretary-Treasurer, in her official and 1 
individual capacity, Kim Femandez, Tribal ) 
Member-at-Large, in her official and ) 

individual capacity, 
1 
? 

Respondents. 
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Luwana Quitiquit, Robert Quitiquit, Karen Ramos, Inez Sands, and Reuben Want, 

Petitioners, in applying for a writ of habeas corpus, allege: 

I. 

INTRODUCTION 
\ 

1. Petitioners Luwana Quitiquit, Robert Quitiquit, Karen Ramos, Inez Sands, and 

Reuben Want (Petitioners) are Native Americans currently residing on the tribal lands of the 

Robinson Rancheria of Pomo Indians in Nice (Lake County), California. They reside in homes 

.hey contracted to purchase through a federally-funded, low-income Indian housing program 

when they were enrolled members of the Robinson Rancheria Band of Pomo Indians tribe. In 

ate 2008, the officers of the Robinson Rancheria Tribal Business Council (Respondents) passed 

1 Resolution to disenroll Petitioners and extinguish all their rights as tribal members. 

Subsequently, Respondents established a Tribal Court with jurisdiction to hear only eviction 

:ases brought by Respondents. Respondents retained an attorney to evict Petitioners using the 

lewly-established Tribal Court. These evictions culminated in the issuance of a Judgment by the 

rribal Court that, when executed, will effectuate the immediate expulsion of Petitioners from 

heir homes on the reservation and from tribal land under threat of arrest and criminal trespass, 

:ffectively banishing them. 

2. Respondents' actions violate the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968,25 U.S.C. 9 

1302 as their eviction of Petitioners constituted a denial of equal protection, deprivation of both 

iberty and property without due process and imposition of a grossly disproportionate penalty. 

'etitioners seek the issuance of a Writ of Habeas Corpus forthwith in accordance with 25 U.S.C. 

3 1303 and injunctive relief to prevent Respondents from evicting Petitioners from their homes 

md tribal lands. 
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11. 

PARTIES 

3. Petitioner Luwana Quitiquit is a 67 year-old Native American Pomo whose 

1 I mother grew up on the "Old" Robinson Rancheria in Lakeport, California. Ms. Quitiquit moved 

11 since. Her mother, younger brother and son are buried on the tribal lands. Since her 2008 

5 

6 

I1 disenrollment from the tribe, which resulted in loss of tribal per capita (payments paid to all 

to the current Robinson Rancheria, and into her current home, in 1993 and has resided there 

11 tribal members from general tribal income) and elder assistance, her sole source of income is 

l3 /I returning to the Robinson Rancheria "without the prior written approval of the Robinson 

10 

1 1  

12 

l4 II Rancheria Business Council." (Exhibit 1). Furthermore, the judgment states that failure to be in 

Suppleinental Security Income (SSI). On or around February 28,201 1, a Judgment was issued 

against Ms. Quitiquit ordering her to vacate her home within ten days and barring her from 

l5  1 1  possession of such written authorization to be present on the Rancheria shall be grounds for 

l6  11 arrest for criminal trespass. Id. The judgment found Ms. Quitiquit responsible for $7,180.01 to 

l9 I/ 4. Petitioner Robert Quitiquit is a 56 year-old Native American Pomo whose mother 

17 

18 

grew up on the "Old" Robinson Rancheria in Lakeport, California. Mr. Quitiquit's mother 

moved to the home he presently occupies on the current Robinson Rancheria in 1995, and named 

him as successor-in-interest to the home before her death in 1997. Upon his mother's death, Mr. 

Quitiquit moved into the home and has resided there since. Mr. Quitiquit supports himself by 

be paid to the tribe. 

25 I1 making traditional Pomo baskets from materials found on the tribal lands. He earns 

26 11 approximately $350 per month from selling the baskets he makes. As a result of his 2008 
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assistance. On or around February 28,201 1, a Judgment was issued against Mr. Quitiquit, 

ordering him to vacate his home within ten days and barring him from returning to the Robinson 

Rancheria "without the prior written approval of the Robinson Rancheria Business Council." 

(Exhibit 2.) Furthermore, the judgment states that failure to be in possession of such written 

authorization to be present on the Rancheria shall be grounds for arrest for criminal trespass. Id. 

The judgment found Mr. Quitiquit responsible for $7,911.68 to be paid to the tribe. 

5. Petitioner Karen Ramos is a 56 year-old Native American Pomo whose mother 

owned a home on the "Old" Robinson Rancheria in Lakeport, California and whose father grew 

up on the Round Valley Reservation, where Ms. Ramos lived until she was 12 years old. In 

1988, Ms. Ramos moved into her home on the current Robinson Rancheria with her husband, six 

daughters, and two sons. Ms. Ramos' husband works part time, providing the family's only 

income since they were disenrolled from the tribe in 2008 and lost their per capita and elder 

assistance payments. On or around February 28,201 1 a Judgment was issued against Ms. 

Ramos, ordering her to vacate her home within ten days and barring her from returning to the 

Robinson Rancheria "without the prior written approval of the Robinson Rancheria Business 

Council." (Exhibit 3.) Furthermore, the judgment states that failure to be in possession of such 

written authorization to be present on the Rancheria shall be grounds for arrest for criminal 

trespass. Id. The judgment found Ms. Ramos responsible for $9,641 to be paid to the tribe. 

6. Petitioner Inez Sands is a 66 year-old Native American Pomo who was raised by 

her aunt on the "Old" Robinson Rancheria until she was 15 years old. In the late 1980s, she 

moved to the current Robinson Rancheria where she rented an apartment until 1995 when she 

moved into her present home. She lives with her three grandchildren, who range in age from 12 

to 18. Her income is limited to a small widow's pension and Supplemental Security Income. 
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Her 2008 disenrollment from the tribe stripped her of the per capita and elder assistance 

payments she received as a tribal member. On or around February 28,201 1 a Judgment was 

issued against Ms. Sands, ordering her to vacate her home within ten days and barring her from 

returning to the Robinson Rancheria "without the prior written approval of the Robinson 

Rancheria Business Council." (Exhibit 4.) Furthermore, the judgment states that failure to be in 

possession of such written authorization to be present on the Rancheria shall be grounds for 

arrest for criminal trespass. Id. The judgment found Ms. Sands responsible for $6,076.68 to be 

paid to the tribe. 

7. Petitioner Reuben Want is a 57 year-old Native American Pomo whose mother 

grew up on the "Old" Robinson Rancheria in Lakeport, California and whose father grew up on 

the Round Valley Reservation in Mendocino County, California. Mr. Want and his wife moved 

to his home on the current Robinson Rancheria in 1995 and has resided there since then, with his 

wife who is 75 years old and has multiple sclerosis. Since his 2008 disenrollment from the tribe 

which resulted in the loss of his per capita and elder assistance, he and his wife subsist on a smal. 

monthly annuity from her prior employment. On or around February 28,201 1 a Judgment was 

issued against Mr. Want, ordering him to vacate his home within ten days and barring him from 

returning to the Robinson Rancheria "without the prior written approval of the Robinson 

Rancheria Business Council." (Exhibit 5.) Furthermore, the judgment states that failure to be in 

possession of such written authorization to be present on the Rancheria shall be grounds for 

arrest for criminal trespass. Id. The judgment found Mr. Want responsible for $6,875 to be paid 

to the tribe. 

8. Respondents are the Robinson Rancheria Tribal Business Council, the governing 

body of the Robinson Rancheria of Pomo Indians tribe, and the council's individual members, 
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Tracey Avila, Tribal Chairperson, in her official and individual capacity, Curtis Anderson, Jr., 

Vice Chairperson, in his official and individual capacity, Stoney Timmons, Tribal Member-at- 

Large in his official and individual capacity, Nicholas Medina, Tribal Member-at-Large, 

Michelle Monlo, Tribal Secretary-Treasurer, in her official and individual capacity, Kim 

Fernandez, Tribal Member-at-Large, in her official and individual capacity. Respondents' 

actions have caused the detention, or immediate threat of detention, of Petitioners and restraint 

on their liberty. 

111. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

9. This Court has jurisdiction to entertain this petition under 25 U.S.C. 5 1303. 

Petitioners allege that their eviction from their homes on the reservation and tribal land is an 

illegal restraint on their liberty and freedom of movement. Petitioners have exhausted all tribal 

remedies. Venue is proper in the San Francisco or Oakland Division because this action arose il 

Lake County. 

IV. 

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

10. Indian tribes generally retain sovereignty by way of tribal self-government and 

3ver other aspects of their internal affairs. Brendale v. Confederated Tribes and Bands of 

Yakima Indian Nation, 492 U.S. 408,425 (1989). However, the Supreme Court has noted that, 

'the 'sovereignty that the Indian tribes retain is of a unique and limited character."' Plains 

Commerce Bank v. Long Family Land and Cattle Co., 554 U.S. 3 16,327 (2008), quoting United 

States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313,322-23 (1978). "It centers on the land held by the tribe and on 

;ribal members within the reservation." Id. Enacted in 1968 and codified at 25 U.S.C. $ 5  1302 
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and 1303, the Indian Civil Rights Act (ICRA) "extends certain basic procedural rights to anyone 

tried in Indian tribal court." Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 435 U.S. 191,212 (1 978) 

(emphasis in original). The Act provides for the remedy of a writ of habeas corpus to any 

person, in challenging the legality of his or her detention by order of a tribe. Id.; See Santa 

Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49,72 (1978)(A petition for writ of habeas corpus is the 

remedy established by the United States Congress to challenge a tribal action that violates an 

individual's rights under ICRA). Federal courts have jurisdiction to hear a claim for habeas 

corpus under $1303 if (1) the petitioner is in custody, and (2) the petitioner has first exhausted 

tribal remedies. Jefpedo v. Macarro, 599 F.3d 91 3,918 (9th Cir. 2010). For purposes of habeas 

corpus, a person is in detention or custody when severe restraints are imposed upon a person's 

liberty. Id., citing Hensley v. Municipal Court, 41 1 U.S. 345,35 1 (1973). Over the years, courts 

have expanded the scope of the term "custody" to cover circumstances that "fall outside 

conventional notions of physical custody." Edmunds v. Won Bae Chang, 509 F.2d 39,40 (9th 

Cir. 1975). For example, courts have held that permanent banishment constitutes detention. See 

Poodry v. Tonawanda Band of Seneca Indians, 85 F.3d 874,879 (2d Cir. 1996) (finding that the 

stripping of Petitioners' tribal membership and imposition of a sentence of "permanent 

banishment" was sufficiently severe to constitute detention for purposes of § 1303). 

v. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

1 1. Petitioners each entered into lease agreements pursuant to the Mutual Help 

Homeownership Opportunity Program (MHOP), a program of the United States Department of 

Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Through MHOP, HLTD provides direct financial 

assistance to tribes with the goal of providing low-income individuals and families the 
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opportunity for homeownership. When Petitioners entered into their lease agreements for their 

homes, called Mutual Help and Occupancy Agreements (MHOA), the MHOP program was 

administered by the Northern Circle Indian Housing Authority (NCIHA). NCIHA accesses, 

constructs and manages housing for member tribes. Under the MHOA, NCIHA was to do 

regular certifications of the homebuyers, including Petitioners, in order to determine the 

appropriate amount of the monthly payment due from each homebuyer that was to be calculated 

based upon the homebuyer's income, plus the administration charge. Initially, Petitioners were 

assessed an administration charge of $125 per month, but that charge increased to $1 75 during 

the course of their participation in the program. Under the MHOA, the monthly payment 

charged in excess of the administration charge was to go towards the homebuyers' purchase of 

the home. 

12. Payments to the NCIHA by HUD were contingent upon their certification that 

NCIHA complied with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. $ 

2000d (2000) et seq.; 24 C.F.R. $ 1.1-1.10 (1973)), the federal Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. $ 

3601 (1 968) et seq.; 24 C.F.R. $ 100.1-1 00.400 (1 989)), and Executive Order 1 1063 on Equal 

Opportunity Housing (24 C.F.R. $ 107.10-1 07.65 (1980)). 

13. In 2001, the Robinson Rancheria Band of Pomo Indians (tribe) withdrew from 

NCIHA and assumed responsibility for administering the MHOP housing. Afier assuming 

responsibility, officers of the current tribal council and housing board informed the homebuyers, 

including Petitioners, that new lease agreements were necessary and that homebuyers should 

make no further administration fee or equity payments until such time as new agreements were 

signed. At that time, homebuyers stopped paying the administration fees. The homebuyers were 

never presented with new lease agreements. Since assuming responsibility of the MHOP 
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housing, the tribe has been inconsistent about meeting its obligations, and the obligations and 

rights of homebuyers under the program, particularly with regard to the monthly payment. The 

tribe did not collect or demand fees for a number of years, and did not do recertifications to 

determine the amount of the monthly payment. 

14. The tribal council members and its officers are elected for two-year terms by 

members of the tribe via elections held every year. In mid-2008, an election for tribal council 

chair became particularly contentious. The incumbent, Respondent Tracey Avila, lost the initial 

election, but was restored to office when the initial election was invalidated through an appeal 

process. Petitioners were among tribal members who voiced their opposition to the incumbent 

and their dissatisfaction with the conduct of the election at a tribal general council meeting on or 

around October 25,2008. 

15. In November 2008, Respondents commenced disenrollment proceedings against 

Petitioners, which Petitioners opposed. Petitioners were given a hearing during that process, but 

Respondents did not permit them to have representation. Respondents disenrolled Petitioners in 

December 2008 by invalidating a 1982 tribal ordinance that granted them and their ancestors, 

3fficial tribal member status. Despite the fact Petitioners are all descendants of ethnic Pomo 

hdians, the disenrollment, which Petitioners appealed through Bureau of Indian Affairs 

processes, rendered Petitioners non-Indians for legal purposes and extinguished their rights to a 

variety of tribal benefits including voting rights, per capita payments, elder assistance and other 

services. 

16. On or about June 2009, during the time that Petitioners were appealing their 

~isenrollments, Respondents purportedlyenacted an ordinance to form a tribal court. 

Respondents proceeded to give the tribal court jurisdiction to hear only eviction cases brought bj 
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Respondents. The summary procedure adopted in the eviction ordinance did not allow for jury 

trials and did not provide for appeal fiom decisions of the tribal court. 

17. On January 13,20 10, the tribe issued a "Three-Day Notice to Quit" to Petitioners. 

These termination notices were defective under the tribal court ordinance. The notices stated 

that Petitioners were in violation of the MHOA, demanded payment of "rent" in arrears and 

demanded Petitioners vacate and surrender their homes by January 19,20 10. The notices were 

substantially similar and were only served upon Petitioners, the disenrolled homebuyers. Other 

homebuyers were in similar alleged breach of the MHOA. However, the tribe only issued 

notices to disenrolled homebuyers, non-Indians under the law. 

1 8. In May and June 20 10, Respondents brought unlawful detainer (eviction), actions 

against Petitioners in its newly established eviction court. Petitioners filed answers alleging 

various defenses based upon defects in the termination notices, failure of the tribe to follow tribal 

court rules and other legal and equitable defenses, including retaliatory eviction. 

19. Eviction trials for all Petitioners were scheduled for October 4,5, and 6,2010. 

The tribal court did not allow Petitioners to conduct discovery. Petitioners sought to disqualify 

the judge selected by the tribal court via a for-cause, and, in the alternative, peremptory 

challenge, but the tribal court denied the motion. The tribal court rules, including the rules of 

judicial conduct were amended retroactively during the pendency of the actions. Although 

neither the summary eviction ordinance nor the tribal court rules provided for a motion to 

exclude evidence regarding defenses raised in answers, the tribe filed a motion in limine to limit 

the defenses Petitioners planned to assert. The tribal court judge granted Respondents' motion. 

In sum, Petitioners were not permitted to present evidence or argue any of their affirmative 

defenses, including retaliation, discrimination, laches, estoppel, or waiver. 
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20. By granting the motion in limine, the tribal court prevented Petitioners from 

presenting evidence regarding their reliance on the instruction or practice of not collecting the 

administration fee, cancellation of the termination notices by acceptance of the administration 

fee before and after the notices expired, or that Petitioners had been targeted for eviction because 

of their status as non-Indians under the law. The tribal court also ultimately ruled that it had no 

jurisdiction to review any violations of the Indian Civil Rights Act. 

2 1. On January 20,201 1, the tribal court issued its Opinion, Decision, and Order on 

the eviction matters, finding for Respondents. (Exhibit 6. )  The tribal court ordered 

Respondents' counsel to prepare individual proposed findings of facts, conclusions of law, and 

judgments, which were lodged on or about February 10,201 1. On February 28,201 1, the tribal 

court adopted the proposed judgments, each of which awarded possession to Respondents, 

required that Petitioners be removed from their homes and tribal land if they do not vacate within 

ten days, and banned Petitioners from returning to tribal land without prior, written approval of 

Respondents, under threat of arrest for criminal trespass. (Exhibits 1-5,7.) These evictions 

operate as a significant restraint on Petitioners' liberty, barring them from their homes and tribal 

lands. In effect, the evictions banished the already disenrolled Petitioners from tribal lands. 

VI. 

CLAIMS 

22. Respondents' evictions and effective banishment of Petitioners violated the Indiar 

Civil Rights Act (ICRA) 25 U.S.C § 1302. 

Violations of United States Indian Civil Rights Act 
(25 U.S.C. 5 1302) 

23. Petitioners incorporate each and every allegation in the preceding paragraphs 

numbered 1 through 22 as if fully set forth herein. 
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24. By evicting only disenrolled members of the tribe when their conduct under th 

terms of the alleged leases has been the same as enrolled members, Respondents denied equal 

protection under the tribal laws to Petitioners in violation of 25 U.S.C. $ 1302(8). 

25. By preventing Petitioners from presenting proper defenses in law and equity ir 

the eviction action, Respondents deprived Petitioners of their liberty and/or property without I 

process of law in violation of 25 U.S.C. $ 1302. 

26. By amending the tribal court rules retroactively, Respondents deprived Petitio~ 

of their liberty and/or property without due process of law in violation of 25 U.S.C. 5 1302. 

27. By failing to provide for an impartial tribunal and decisionmaker, Respondent: 

deprived Petitioners of their libertyland or property without due process of law in violation of 

U.S.C. $ 1302. 

28. By applying the tribal court rules in an arbitrary and capricious manner, 

Respondents deprived Petitioners of their liberty and/or property without due process law in 

violation of 25 U.S.C. $ 1302. 

29. By disenrolling Petitioners from the tribe, filing eviction actions against them, 

preventing Petitioners from presenting proper defenses in law and equity, Respondents deprik 

Petitioners of their liberty by excluding them from tribal lands in violation of 25 U.S.C. $ 

1302(8). 

30. The conduct of Respondents alleged herein constituted an u n l a h l  detention ( 

Petitioners. 

3 1. By demanding payment of administration fees only from Petitioners, who are 

legally non-Indians, and obtaining a tribal court judgment for those fees, Respondents impose 

the equivalent of excessive bail or fines on Petitioners in violation of 25 U.S.C. $ 1302(7). 
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32. Petitioners have suffered and will continue to suffer irreparable injury unless and 

until this court enjoins Respondents from continuing unlawful conduct as alleged herein. 

Petitioners have no plain, speedy, or adequate remedy at law other than the relief requested 

herein. 

VII. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

THEREFORE, Petitioners request that this Court: 

1. Issue forthwith a writ of habeas corpus commanding Respondents appear, at a time and 

place to be specified by this Court, so that this Court may fiu-ther inquire into the lawfulness of 

Respondents' detention of Petitioners; 

2. Inquire into the legality and propriety of the detention of Petitioners pursuant to the 

summary eviction court process and decision, and, if that process or decision is found to violate 

25 U.S.C.A. $$ 1302 and 1303, discharge Petitioners from the custody of Respondents; 

3. Grant injunctive relief pending Respondents' appearance before this Court to prevent 

Respondents from M e r  violation of 25 U.S.C $$ 1302 and 1303 with regard to its eviction of 

Petitioners; 

1. Attorney fees and costs; and, 

5. Grant such other and further relief to which Petitioners may be entitled in this 

DATED: March 2 ,201 1 

Attorney for Petitioners 
LEGAL SERVICES OF 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
807 S. Dora St., Ukiah, CA 95482 
Tel: (707) 5 13-1023 
Email: amillan@lsnc.net 
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a 

VERIFICATION 

I, Reuben Want, hereby state: 

I am one of the Petitioners in the above-entitled action. I have read the foregoing petition 

and know the contents thereof. I verify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

correct. Executed on m w A  1 ,20 1 1, at u/& L , California. 

~ z w b - - ~ / - s  
REUBEN WANT 
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0 

VERIFICATION 

I, Inez Sands, hereby state: 

I am one of the Petitioners in the above-entitled action. I have read the foregoing petition 

and know the contents thereof. I verify under penalty of pe jury that the foregoing is true and 

correct. Executed on-.rA 2 ,201 1, at ~ # i a  4 , California 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Luwana Quitiquit, hereby state: 

I am one of the Petitioners in the above-entitled action. I have read the foregoing petition 

and know the contents thereof. I verify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

correct. Executed on e & / m  I /, ,20 1 1,  at //&4&~alifornia. 
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VERIFICATION 

I I I, Karen Ramos, hereby state: 

I am one of the Petitioners in the above-entitled action. I have read the foregoing petition 

and know the contents thereof. I verify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

correct. Executed on 3 1 - ,201 1, at lk&& L , California. 

KAREN RAMOS 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Robert Quitiquit, hereby state: 

I am one of the Petitioners in the above-entitled action. I have read the foregoing petition 

md know the contents thereof. I verify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

:orrect. Executed on 
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Robinson Ran- 
Tribal Court 

ENDORSED-FILE$. 
ENDORSED-FILED 

iq F EB 1 0 2011 

CLERK OF THE TRIBAL COURT 
ROBINSON RANCHERlA 

ROBINSON RANCRERI A 

TRJBAL COURT 

ROBINSON RANCI IERI A 01: POMO ) Case No. C-10-06-06-RM 
INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA. 

Plaintiff. j FINDINGS OF FACT, 
VS. CONCI.USIONS OF LAW AND 

) JUWMENT 1 I.UWANA QUlTlQUlTAND DOES 1-10. ) 

This octioci was bought by the Robinson Rancheria ("Tribe") pursuant to tht: Robinson 

(Rancheria Unlawful Detaims Ordinance ('Ordinrncc"). Trial WE held on October 5,2010. I 1 post wid briefs were submincd by both pnrtica The lhe hhoby radar its findings of f a  I 
I collelusions of law, and judgment. 

ANDINGS OF FACT 

1. The Tribe is a federally m g n i d  Indian tribe organid under the provisions 

of the Indian Reorganization Act, 25 U.S.C. 5 476, MCI governed pursuunt to n written 

I Co~istitution. which designates the Robinson Rancherin Citizens Business Council as the 

governing body of the Tribe. 

1 2. The T"bc is thc beneficial owner of tha a m i n  parcd of ma1 property locnted I 
nt 1019 Manzanitn Circle. h i e ,  I ake County. Califomla ("Pnmiscsg). Title to the Premises 

is owned hy [he 1 nited Stat- of Americn in trust for rhc Trihe 

3. 1 he Uilhinuon hcheria  Housing Department PHRHD") is n governmental 

EXHIBIT 1 
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dcrpartnlent and nli ornl of the Trihe. 

4. Defendant. Luwma Quitiquit ("Quitiquit"). is in possession of tIx Pmmiscs. 

5. On or about April 28, 1993, Quitiquit entad into a Mutual Help and 

Occupancy Agreement ("Lease") with the Norlhcrn Circle ld iun Housing Authority 

C'NCII-IA"), pursuant lo the Dcparlmcnt of Flowing and IJrhnn Kkvelopmcnt's Mutual Help 

Homeo~vnership Opportunity Pmgnm. in which she ngrcxd to rent the Prrmiscs as n 25-year 

tcnmy with an oplion to purchase the home. Under the L a c .  Quitiquit was requid to pay a 

monthly ndminiaralion fee as Fent, based on her income, which was due and poynble an the 

l i n t  day of each month. Trial Exhibit I. 

6. On November 29,2001, NCIHA assigned all of ils right, litle, and interest in the 

Lease and the house subject to the laease to the Tribe. Trial Erbibit 2. 

7. As of June 2 0 ,  the monthly administration fee u&r the terms of the Lease 

wns $175. Trial ExYbit 3. 

8. Quitiquit foiled to pay rent as required under the Lease. Trial Exhibit 10. 

9. On or about July 29,2009, Ihe Tribe acrscd a notice of  delinquency ("Notice of 

Uelinquency") to be sent lo Quitiquit stating hat slw owed back rent and that the notice 

co~lslituld the f i ~ l  demand for payment of all amounts in arrears. l h e  Notice of  Delinquency 

requested thal Quitiquit meet with officials of  the RRHD to create a payment plan to msolve 

tlw b e  iolatiorrs. Trial ExMblt 4. 

10. On August 1 1,2009. Ule Tribe mused Quitiquit to be personally served with a 

Noticc ol'Termination of Mutual Help and Occupmcy Agreemen1 ("Noticc of Tamination") 

stating tlw she was in violation of the Lease. that she lmd failed to respnd to or comply with 

the Notice of Delinquency. and that the Lease uould bc lcrminated unless she paid the post rent 

due and cured clle violations ol'tl~e Imse u ithin ten days or requested a hearing before the 

RRI-ID Bonrd ot'Commissioncrs. The Uoticc: orTmination stated that lk hearing hcrorc t l ~  

KRI-ID I h r d  of Commissioners would br held "to give [Quitiquit] a fair opportunity to 

prcsrnl you case and ;Ilbrnpl lo cure the breach of sour MHOA." Trhl Exhibit 6. 

I I .  On August I 1.2009. Quitiquit met with RREID's officials and entered into o 

S iw  *..::.! l .-rn . 3' 2)  i W m h l  I J u a ~ a  F& kc1 
I <>,> ; ,..< l.r,!;;n;.?,: ; .  t?; %,:4>< WJ - - 7 -  II'ROKSEDJ FINI)IN( iS Of- FAC I 
l';.!gt, $.. $1:. :a:; , CONCI.IJSIONS OF 1.A W AND 
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poylncnt opmmenl. Trial Erbibit 5 Thc pyment ngreemenl slated that iiQuitiquit failed to 

make tlx payments pursuant to IIK plan. she would be subject to eviction pmcdings. 

12. Quitiquit failed to fulfill her obligations under the payment plan. 

13. Quiliquit did not rcqucst a hearing in response to the Notice of'l'crmination. 

Nevertheless. an August 25.2009. the RRHD's B o d  of Comniissioncrs, having given 

Quitiquit written notice of the time dole, d place of the hearing, held a hearing on the 

termination of Quitiquit's Lwe. Quitiquit did not attend the hearing or subniit any evidence or 

argument in opposition to the termination of the Lcnsc. Trial Rxhibi4 7. 

14. On Jonunry 13.2010, Quitiquit was pcmmlly served with o lliree (3) Doy 

Nolice to Quit ("Notice to Quit"). The Notice to Quit demdcd payment of t k  unpaid rent 

1 and possession of the Premises. On Jnnuory 19,201 0, the period lnntcd in the natice expired at 

lheendoftkdny. TrialErUM19. 

15. Thc Notice to Quit was served on Quitiquit in January of 201 0, within four 

months of the date on which the Lensc was tmninntcd. 

16. The Tribe rulfilld all of lhc notice and opportunity to cute quirements set 

forth in the Lease and thc Ordinance. 

17 Quitiquit nevcr bmught her account cumnt or vacated the Pmmises. 

18. As of the date of the trial, Quitiquit owed the Tribe $4 180.01 in back rent. T h l  

Exhibit 10. 

19. 1~ fair mtal value of the I'remises is $750 per month, or $25 per &y. 

20. Any of che bregoing findings ol'fact darned be conclusions of law arc: hereby 

incorporated illto the Canclusio~~s of Law. 

CONCLUSlONS OF LAW 

I .  The Robinson Rancheria Tribal Court. like the f&d cowls, is a curt of 

limited jurisdiction. It only has jurisdiciion over k matters tha~ have been delegated n it by 

1 the Tribe. Tribal Courl Ordinance. Section 9.5.03qAM I ). 

2. 'h Court hns jurisd~ctiotl to lwar complaints for unlawful decoiner Ordinance 
I 
see. For example, Rccilnls. 2. 
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3. 'I'hc Court has pcrsolml jurisdictio~\ crvcr Quitiquit. even though she is no longer 

n nmbcr of the Tribe, bccnusc she voluntarily cntered into a I#lsc agrecurcnt ~ i t h  thc Trik to 

lcirsc P parcel of the liibe's ~smral ion  l a s t  lands and resides on (he Robinson Roracheria. 

Monlnnn v Unired ,Vules, 450 U.S. 544.565-566 ( 1 98 1 1. 

4. The Court's scopc of review with nprd to unlawful d ~ u n c r  actions is tie now. 

5. The Ordin- grants the Tribnl Court jurisdiction over forcible cntry. forcible 

dctniner and unlawful detainer proceedings. The grant of jurisdiction in the Ordinance is 

linli~ed to the hcts and law necessary to establish or refute whether a tenant is guilty of forciblc 

entry, forcible detainer. and unlawful detaimr. It is not u general grant of authority tbr the 

Court lo ltddrcss any and all clnims wising from the rental or occupation of tribal housing. 

Nothing in thc Ordin- gmnts the Court jurisdiction lo review my adminislrativc 

proceedings mlatcd to tribal housing. 

6. TIE Court lacks jurisdiction LO sddres Quitiquit's d e f m  bnsed on the Indian 

Civil Rights Act, 25 U.S.C. 3 1301-1 303 ("ICRA'), which related to the I lousing 

Con~mission's administrative p r d i n g s .  'b ICRA provides no right of private llctian other 

than ihc right to Iwkus cnrpm in fedcml court. .%/rm Clara Puehln v. Martinez. 436 U.S. 49, 

62 ( 1978). The Business Council has not granted the Tribnl Coun jurisdiction to hear claims of 

violation of the ICRA. 

7. The Ordinance allows the Tribe to seek both possession of the Premises and 

payment of unpaid mt through tlle xrvicc ofa  ~ t i c c  to quit. Ordinnnce, Section 2.050. 

Nolhing in Ihe Ordinance evidences an intention (r, require the Tribe to demand either payment 

of rent or possession. Thc Notice to Quit pro\ i d 4  to Quitiquit was adequate notice under the 

Ordinance. 

8. The Notice to Quit served by tbe rribe on Quitiquit uhich staled the tom1 

amount of delinquent rent due, including delinquent rcnl dating back more than one )ear jiom 

the date the nolice was scned, was kalid. The Ordinance does not limit the Tribe's right to 

unpaid rent to one year Ordinance. Section 2.050. Ihe nnticc ~ n s  pro\ idrd ~ i l h i n  one par of 

thL. lulcsl rcnl awning due. u hich - the requirements of the Ordinance. 

\ 'UIb V",, I t*  > - - k t )  2 ' A , ,  <'I  \ >,A ,: 9 ~ L ~ V *  3 i w c,s I $*38,..5.+ , + A S  - 4 - (PROWEDI PINDINGS Or I ACT 
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9. Ordin.mcc No. 2009-06-03. "An Ordinwce of lhe Robinson Runeheria Citizens 

Busincvsls Council ot'thc Robinson Ranchcria hlablishing a Tribal Court:' and Ordinance No. 

2009-06-02, "An Ordinance of the Business Council of thc Robinson Rancherin Wblishing a 

Sum- Tribal Court P r o d u n  for Ohhiniill: Possessian of l'rust Lands on thc Robinson 

Rrncheria" wcm July enacted and govern thc disposition of this case. 

10. Quitiquit was properly saved with ull noticcs rcquirod under III~ Le;w and the 

I I. Quiliquit violated the terms of thc Lcase by rqxatedly failing lo pay the 

administration fix required under (he Leasc, and tlw time period for making such a payment 

pursuant to written notice of Ihe dclinqucncy pasxed without Quitiquit making the required 

payment. 

12. Quitiquit did not vacate the Premises or pay h e  delinquent rent w i t h  the time 

period required pursuant to the Notice IO Quit. 

13. Quitiquit is, thedore. guilty of unlawful de(ainer. Ordinance, Section 2.05qB). 

14. Any of the fmgoing conclusions of law &emed to bc findings of facl arc 

hereby incorpomtcd into the Findings of FucL 

JUDGMENT 

B a d  upon lhc forebwing Findings of Fact nnd Conclusions of Law, 

IT IS ORDERED chat the Tribe is entitled to a Judgment against Quitiquit awarding the 

Trihc damoga in the amount of $7 1 80.0 1($4 1 80.0 I +  S3000 [4 n~onlhs since Gal x $7501). 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED ha t  lhe Tribe is entitled to forfeiture of the Leese. 

IT IS FUKTHER ORDERED that Quitiquit and myom else occupying the Pmllises 

yhall vacate the Premises tvitlu'n 10 days of sentice af this Judgment upon 1 ~ r .  (h or afier that 

&&, if Quitiquit or anyonc clsc occupying the Premises remains i r  possession of the Premises, 

she shall he deemed u trespasser and she shall be subject to the following: 

I. Quitiquit and myone clse occupying the Premises sholl be removed by 

personnel of  t l ~  Robinson hncheria Tribal Luw Fnkrcenlent Department or. if deemed 

approprialc b! thc Rubinson blchcria  1 ribal I a\\ 1:nfi)nxrnml Depnrnent. by fedcrul or 

S.'dJM Pldz%l )(.;rq u :dm) rin1xa.i.i 8):lcl.r;vSJ;\ * < I  
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local Inw enfcrccnwnt prsur~ncl; 

2. Any personal pmperly helonging to Quiliquit or anyone else mupying the 

"rcmises including bur not Iimitcd to, mobile homer, vchiclcr ulrl personal e l l i s .  remaining 

on thc Premiws n h r  the dale d ~ l  is ten days after servicc of this Judgment on Quitiquit shall 

h a  drumd abandoned and sbl l  be dirpaed o l  in ~ccordcincc with applicable laws. In no 

instance sl~all Quiliquit or anyone else mupying the Premises possess a right of ntdernption or 

my other interest in thc properly once it is d c m d  ahndoned, except as provided by 

upplicable tribal or federal law; 

3. For every day Quitiquit or anyone else occupying the Premiscs remains in 

possession of the Remises after the date drat is ten days after scrvice ofthis Judgment on ha. 

she shall pay lo the Clerk of Ihe C O W  as rent to Ihc Tribe, $25 dollars per day until she and 

anyone else occupying the Premises havc cithcr ban rernovcd fmm. or havc vacnted. the 

Ymniss. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Quitiquit shall not rclurn to the Robinson Roncheria 

without the prior. written approval of tlx Robinson Rancherh Business Council. Failure to be 

i n  po-ion of such nulhorbslion shall be grounds for arrest by any pnaon with authority to 

mkc an mst under Uw: luws of the Unitcd States, the State of Califomin, or the Robinson 

Rancheris for criminal trespass pursuant to California Penal Code $$602(k) and 602(1), and for 

contempt of court for violating this Judgment. 

IT IS FURTIER ORDERED that thc Tribc is entitled to its costs i n c u d  in these 

Robinson Rmcherin ~ n b a l ~ o u r l  
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FEB 1 0 20 RECE'V% 
Robinson Rancheria 

Tribal Court 

ROBINSON RANCHERIA 

TRTBAL COUm 

ROBINSON RANCHERIA OF POMO 1 
INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA, 

Plaintiff. 
1 )I(Y4 
) -1 FINDINGS OF PAC1 . 

vs ) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 
) JUDGMENT 1 ROBERT QUll  IQlJlTAND DOES 1- 10, ) 

This action was brought by thc Robinson Ranchcria ('Tribe'') pursuant to the Robinson I 
Rnnchcria Unlawful Demincr Ordinance ('hdiinurt"). T"aI wos held on October 5.2010+ I I Post I M I  brieb wcrc s h i l t c d  by both parties. 'Ihe Court hereby renders its tidings offact. I 
mnclusians of law. and judgment. 

PINDINGS OF FACT 

I I.  The Tribe is a fkdcrally recognized Indian tribe organized under the provisions I 
I o ~ t h e  Indian Reorganization Act, 25 U.S.C. 8 476. md g o ~ a a r d  ptm~~knt to a written I 
(bnstitution. which deiipruttes Ur Robillson Ramheria Ci t ims  Business Council p. the I 

I 2. r he Mk is thc hencficial owner of that can in  p a d  of nal property located I 
111 I017 Mawnitit Circle. Nice. Lake County. Cabfornia t"'remisean). I itle to the P r e r n i . ~  I 1 is n\md by the I nitd Slala of America in trust for the Tribe. I 

3. Chc Hahinton Rancheria Housing lkprtmenl C'RRHD*) is a governmnlal I 
51JMM,,  bh * 1 : * t Zb 
ta ad 6 r n c , r  x i l .  o I ~e - 1 -  lpWOPoSbDJ f INMhCiS (I fAC I .  
~ L S  IEQ i18 >s CONCLUSIONS 01. LAW AVD 

IU1KMI:NI I 
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dcpndment and an mn of d x  'Tribe. 

4. Dcfcndant, Robcrl Quitiquil ("Quiliquit"). is in powssiun ofthe Prurniscs. 

5. On or a b u t  April 28. 1993. Marie Quitiquit entered into a Mutual Hclp and 

Occupancy Agrccmml ("Len&) with Ihc Northcrn Circlc Indim I lousing Aulhority 

("NCII-IA")), pursuant to the Department of lIou.sing and Urban Dcvcbpment's Mutual Hclp 

Hommwntrrship Opponunily Progrrun. in which she agreed to m t  tht: h ~ i s e s  as a 25 year 

tenancy with an option to purchase the home. Under thc Lease. Marie Quitiquit waq required to 

pay a monthly administration fcc os rcnt. baxd on her incomc. wldch was due and payable on 

thc first Jay of each month. Trial Exhibit 1. 

6. In the Idease. Marie Quitiquit named as her successor her .son, defendant Roberl 

Quiliquit. 

7. On December 29. 1997, Marie Quitiquit dicd and mitiquit succeeded her as the 

tcnont under the Lease. 

8. On November 29.2001, NCIHA assigned all of its righ~, title. and i~rterest in the 

L e a s  and the how subject to the Lease to the Tribc. Trial Exhibit 2. 

9. As of June 2009, the monthly administration fa under the terms of the Lease 

~ v s  5 175. Trial Exhibit 3. 

10. Quitiquit failed to pay rent as required under llle Lensa Trial Exblbi 9. 

I I .  On or a h u l  Julv 29,2009, the Tribe caused a notice ufdelinquency("Notice of 

Delinquency") to he sent to Qt~itiquit staring that he owed back rent and that the notice 

constituted the find demand for payment of all mounts in arrears. The Notice of k l inqwncy  

requested that Quitiquit m e t  with ofticiols of the RRHD lo create n payment plan to m l v e  

the I - .  violations. T r i d  Exbiblt 4. 

12. Quitiquit failed lo meet with RRHD's officials and failed to enter into a 

tlynlenl agreement. 

13. On August 1 I .  2009, the Trihe causal Quidquit to be personally servcd with a 

,orice :elf rermination of Mutual Help and Occupm)  Agreement ("Notice or'l'emunatiun"t 

.ating that he was in violation of tlx L a s e .  that he lmd Qilcd to respond to or col~lply wit11 the 

'i 1 ;>l l'id;. I i W I J , ~ ! ; ~ * ~ I I I  1k)oW IWm I .  r I - 
, ('41 ; 14. .  J d , , v ~ . b I  u s  ,icnp~ u y ~  - 2 -  (laROPOREDI YINI)IN(iS OF FACI'. 
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Notice of Delinquency, and lhul t k  Lease would bc temiimted unless IN paid thc past rcnt due 

and c u r d  the violations of the Lease within tcn days or mquested a hearing before the INHI) 

h d  of Commissioners. The Notice of Termination staled that the hcaring befon the RRHD 

Board of Cummissiowrs would be held "to give (Quitiyuil] u fair opportunity to pwscnt your 

case and attempt to curc thc brcnch of your MI IOA." Trid Exhihit 6. 

14. Quitiquit did not request a hearing in ruspunse to the Notice of Tenninotion. 

Nevertheless, on August 25,2009, h e  RRI-ID'S Uourd of Commis..imers, having given 

Quitiquit writtcn m i c e  of the time, date, nnd place of the hewing, held a henrina on the 

tcmiimtiun of Quidquit's Lcasc. Quitiquit did not attend the hearing or submit any evidence or 

argument in opposition to the termination of the Lease. Trial Exbibit 7. 

15. On Jant~ary 13,201 0. Qi~itiquit was personally servcd with a Thm (3) Day 

Noticc to Quit ("Noticc to Quit"). The Notice to Quit dcnmnded payment of the unpaid rent 

nnd possession o r  the Premises. On Jmuary 19,201 0, the period stared in the notice expired at 

the end of tlx dny. Trial Elhibit 8. 

16. The Noticc to Quit wns ~ e ~ e d  on Quitiquit in Jantlory of 2010. within four 

months of the datc on which the Lease was terminated. 

17. Thc Tribe hlfilled d l  of the notice and opportunity to cum requirenicnts s.9 

forth in thc Lcasc and the Ordinance. 

18 Quitiquit nevcr brought his account current or vacntcd the Preniiscs. 

17. As of the date of the trial, Quitiquit owed plaintiff $49 1 1.68 in back nnt.  Trial 

Elhibit 9. 

19. The fair rental \ alue of the Prcniises is $750 per month. or $25 pcr da) . 

20. Any of the foregoing findings of k t  dcemcd hc! conclus~ons of law are hereby 

incorporated into the Conclusions of Law. 

CONCLUSIOhS OF LAW 

1. The Robinson Ranchcria Tr~bal Court. like the federul coum, is  a court of 

limited jurisdiction. I t  only hus jurisdiction over those matters thut have barn &legated to 11 by 

tlx Trih.  Trihal Ccrurl Ordinance. Scction 9.5.030(A)( I ). 

- 9 '  [PROPoSEDl FINDINGS OF FACf 
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2. rile Coun hns jurisdiction to l m r  cmplsints for unlawful &miner. Ordinance, 

scc. Ibr cxamplc, Recitals, a 2. 

3. The C a r t  has personal jurisdiction over Quitiquit. even though he is no longer a 

mcmbur of thc Tribc, hcwusc Ire voluntarily entered into a leosc ugrcclnent with the Tribe to 

1cn.w a parcel ot'thc Tribe's ~.esemtion trust lands and resides on the Robinson Ranckria. 

Muntnnt~ IJ United Slol~.~, 450 1J.S. 544,565-566 ( 198 1 ). 

4. The Court's scwpe of review with rcpd to unlawful detainer actions is de novn. 

5. The Ordinance gmnts the Tribal Courl jurisdiction over forcible entry. forcible 

detainer ~d unlawful delainer proceedings. Thc grunt of jurisdiction in the Ordinance is 

limited to the facts and law necessary to establish or &(a whcthcr a tenant is guilty of fmible 

entry. forcible detainer, and unlawrul dctainer. It is no( a general gmnt of authority for the 

Court to add- any and all claims arising from the rental or occupntion of lribnl housing. 

Nolhing in the Ordimme granls the Court jurisdiction to review any administrative 

pmcecdings related to tribal housing. 

6. The Court lacks jurisdiction to address Quitiquit's defenses bawd on the Indian 

Civil Rights Act, 25 U.S.C. 5 1301-1303 ('ICIW"), which related to the blousing Commission 

odministrativc pmeedings. The ICRA provides no right of private action other than the right 

to haheus cnrp1c.F in federal court. S a a  Clara Ptrehlo 1). Martinez, 436 U.S. 49.62 (1 978). 

The Burinwv Council hos not granted the Tribal Court jurisdictiol~ to hear claims of violatio~~ 

of the ICRA. 

7. The Ordinonce allows the Tribe to seek both possession of the Premises and 

payment uf unpaid tent through the service of a notice to quit. Ordinance, Section 2.050. 

Nuthing in the Ordinnnce evidences an intention to q u i r e  the Tribe to demand either pujmcnt 

of' rent or possession. The Noticc to mil provldd to Quitiquit was adcquate notice undcr thc 

Ordinance. 

R The Notice to Quit senled by the I'ribe on Quitiquit, which slated the total 

mount urdelinqwnt rent due. including dcliryuent rent dating hack more than one year born 

the date the notice was served, wvas valid. rhe Ordinnnce docs not limit Ihc Trik'q riyht to 

EXHIBIT 2 
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unpid nnt lo onc year. Ordinance. Section 2.050. The nolice was pmvidd within onne year of 

the latest ml coming dire. which rnceL. thc rcquircmcnts ofthe Ordinance. 

9. Odinancc No. 20C19-O6-O3. "An Ordinme of the Robilunn Rancherin Citizens 

Business Council of thc Kobiilsrm Rancl~rin Eshblirhing a Tribal Cour&"and Ordimnu No. 

2009-06-02. "An Ordinance of Be Ruqiness Council of  he Robinson Rancheria Establishing tl 

Sulnlnury 'l'ribal Coun Proccdurc for Obtaining Possession of Trust I m d s  on the Robinson 

Rnncherio," were duly enncted and govern the dispnsition of this case. 

10. Quitiquit was properly served with dl notices required under the Lease and the 

Unla\vtbl Dctaincr Ordimce. 

11. Quitiquit violated the terms of the h e  by repeatedly failing to pay the 

administration fee required under the Lease. and lhe time pcriod h r  making such a payment 

pursunnt to written notice of the delinque~lcy p d  withod Quitiquit making the required 

PYmen'. 

12. Quitiquit did not vacate the Prenlises or pay the delinquent rent within the time 

period required pursuant to h e  Notice to Quit. 

13. Quitiquit is, therefore, guilty of unlnwful detaincr. Ordinance. Section 2.050(B). 

14. Any of lhc hngoiny conclusions of law d m c d  to be findings of fact arc 

hereby i n c o p t c d  into the Findings of Fact. - 
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, 

IT IS ORDERED that che Tribc is entitlcd to a Judgmcnt againsl Quitiquit awarding the 

Tribe d a m p s  in the amount of $79 1 1.611 ($49 I 1.68 + $3000 14 months since trial x $7501). 

I T  IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Tribc is entitld to forfeiture of the Lease. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Quitiquit end anyone else occupying the Premises 

shall Xacatt (hc Prcmiscs within 10 days of scrvicc ofthis Judgmcnt upon him. On or aflcr that 

date, if Quitiquit or anyone else occupying the Prcniises rcrnains ill  poswssion of tllc Preniises. 

he shall bc dcvrnud a trespasser nnd he shall bu subject to thc ~ollouing. 

1. Quitiquit and anyone else occupying the Premises shall he rernoved by 

!i IU PI IL*l I R ~ I I  IUI\ mHn( nbsldl * I k ' \ I  I 
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personnel of lhc Robinson ltanchcria Tribal Law Enforccmcnt Department or, if deemed 

appropriate by the Rohimn IZancheria Trihal law Enforcmcnt Ucpmmcnt, by fcdcd or 

1 local law enforcement penunnel; 

2. Any pcmrpl p r o m  belonging to Quitiquit and anyonc el= occupying the 

Premises, including but not limited to, mohile Ilomcs. vchicles and personal effects, remaining 

on the Premises afier the date that is ten days a f h  scrvicc of this Judgment on Quitiquit shull 

bc decmcd abandoned aod shall k disposed of in accordance with applicable laws. In no 

instance shall Quitiquit or anyonc else occupying the Prcnlises posvcss n right of mdemption or 

nny other interest in the properly once it is deemed abandoned, except its provided hy 

applicable tribal or federal law: 

3. For every day Quitiquit or anyone else occupying the Premises remains in 

possession of the 13rcmiucs &a thc date that is ten days a h  service of this Judgment on him, 

he shall lroy lo the Clerk of this Court, os rent to UK Tribe. $25 dollars per day until he and 

anyone else occupying thc Premises have either been removed from. or have vacated, thc 

Prcmises. 

l'l' IS FURTHER ORDERED that Quitiquit shall not return to thc Robinson Roncheria 

without tbe prior. written approval ofthe Robinson Rancheria Business Council. Failure lo be 

in possession of such authorization shall he p w d s  for arrest by any person with authority to 

n~oke n11 m a  under h e  laws of United Slatcs, the State of California, or the Robinson 

Rancheria for criminal trespass pumant to Califmia Penal Code §§602(k) and 602(1). and for 

contempt of court for violating this Judgment. 

I'l' IS FURTHER ORDERED that the 'Tribe is entitled to ie costs incurred in these 

S.alJktU~II .Rnl.nn I<  $ 1  .I r.,ill.rn I I 
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Robinson Rancheria 

TribalCwrf 1 
ENDORSED-FILED 

'4' FEB 2 8 2011 $ 
CLERK OF THE TRIBAL COURT 

ROBINSON RANCHERIA 

ROBIEI~SQN R A N ~ E R ~ A  

TRIBAL COURT 

) Case No. C-10-05-03- ROBINSON RANCHERIA OF POMO 1 &bd cmll 
INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA. 

Plaintiff. FMDINGS OF FACI'. 
vs. I RZ?Z!NSOFLAW~ND 

) JUDGMmJr 
KAREN RAMOS, AND DOES 1 - 10. 1 

\ 

I Defendants. i 
1 
1 

This action was brought by the Robinson Rancheria ("l'ribe") pursuant to the Robinson 

( ~ a n c u i a  Unlawful Detaincr Ordinance ("Ordinanceq). Trid wm held on October 6,2010. 

(post trial briefs were submitted by both partics. Thc Couri hereby rendcn its findinyr of fact. 

conclusions of law, and judgment. 

PINDINGS OF FACT 

1 1. The Tribe is a kderally recognized l d i  iribc organized under h e  provisions 

of the Indian Reorganimtion Act. 25 U.S.C. 5 476. and governed pursuant to a a t t e n  

Constitution. which designates the Robinson Ranchcrin C i t i m .  Business Council as the 

pwerning M y  of the Tribe. 

2. 'Ihe Tribe is the beneficial owna of that certoin paml of reel propert) h o l e d  

nt 1001 Rcdbud Trail. Nice. tahc County, California ("Premises"). I'itle to tlw Prcmises is 

owned hy the l'nited Stars of Amenca in trust fbr PIC rnk. 

3. 'Phe Robinson Rancheria Hous~np Department V'RRI4Dn) is r govemmnMI 

\ I JW I J:rl Wm-.t.nlllJ 1 &I (u fh  I t ' I b  

( * I  III. I~Q.M, t*~nr+ 1'' ~ p l  ! * (r~on>sr~) n ~ n l u s  01- t . ~ c  1- 
r ~ I I I , , ~ )  t r t  ? i l l  CONCl L SION9 Ol LAW IND 

It lXiMFN I 
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4. Defendant, Karen R a m s  ("Ranlos"). is  in possessioe of lhc Premises. 

5. On or about k l n k r ,  1997, Ram- cntend into u Mutual Hclp and 

Occupancy Agreement ("Lase") with thc Norlhem Circle Indian Ho~~sing Authority 

("NCIHA"). pursuant to the Depnrlment uf Housing and Urban Dcwloprnmt's Mutual Help 

Homcownership Opportunity Program, in which she nyetxl to rent Ihc Premises as a 25-year 

temncy with an option to purchase the homo. Under thc b s e ,  Ralws was nquired to pay o 

mo~~thly udnii~iistrution fcc as rcnt, boscd on hcr inconlc, which wns due and payable on the 

fim day oreach monh. Trirl  E l h i i t  I .  

6. On November 29,2001, NCIHA assigned nII of its right, title and interest in the 

1-ease and the house subject to the Lase to the Tribe. T h l  Exhibit 2. 

7. As of June 2009, the nionthly adminislmtion f'ee under tlle terms of the Leasc 

was $175. TriPl gxbibit 3. 

8. Ramos failed to pay rent ns r equ id  un&r the Leasc. Trirl Exhibit 8. 

9. On or about July 29.2009, the Tribe caused a notice of delinquency ("Notice of 

Delinquency") to bc sent to Rnmos stating that slle owed hock rcnt nnd lhnt the notice 

constituted the final dcmand for payment of all amounts in amars. The Noticc of Delinquency 

requested h t  Ramos meet with oFticials of the RRHD to create a payment plan to resolve the 

Lcasc violations. Trial Exhibit 4. 

10. Ramos failed to meet with RRI-ID'S officials and failed to enter into n payment 

~ p e m c n l .  

I I .  On August I I ,  2009, the Tribe caused R m s  to be petsonnlly servcd with n 

Noticc of rcrmination of Mutual Help ond Occupancq Agwnrent ("Notice of Termination") 

stating that shc was in violation of the Lease. that she had failed to respond to or comply with 

the Notice of Delinquency, ad chat the Lease would he terminntd unless she paid the past rent 

J~IC and curd  the violations of tlie Lease within ten Juys or rquested u Ilearing bcfore thu 

RRI-IL) Board of Coniniissioners. 'I'he Notice of'rennination stated that the hearing before the 

RRliD Bwrd of Commissioners would be hcld "to give [Rumosj a fair opportunity lo present 

EXHIBIT 3 
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your casc and attempt lo cure the brcach of your MI IOA." Trial Exhibit 5. 

12. Rnnios did not request e hcaring in reresponse to the Notice of Termination. 

Ncvcrthclcss. on August 25,2009, h c  RRHD's Board of Commissioners. Iuving given Ramos 

written micc  of the time, dale, and place of the hearing, held a henring on the tcminntion of 

Rumos's L e w .  Ramos did not attend the hearing or submit any cvidencc or argunrcnt in 

o p p i d o n  to the knninatim of tlx Lease. Trial Exhibft 6. 

13. On January 13.201 0, Rnmos was personally sewed with a Thm (3) Day Notice 

to Quit ("Notice to Quit"). The Notice to Quit demanded payment of the unpaid rent and 

possession ofthe Premises. 011 January 19.20 10, the period stotd in the notice e x p i d  nt t l r  

cnd of thc day. Trial ExhiMt 7. 

14. The Notice to Quit was served on Ramos in January of 2010, within four 

months of the datc on which the Lxasc was terminated. 

IS. The Tribe fulfilled all of thc notice and opponunity to cure requirements set 

fMh in the L a s e  and the Ordinance. 

16 Ramos never hrouglit her m o u n t  cumnt or vacated the Remises. 

17. As of thc date of thc trial, Ramos owed the 'l'ribe 66641.00 in back rent. TrLl 

ExbPit 8. 

18. The fair rental value of the Premises is $750 per month, or S25 per day. 

19. Any of tlle foregoing finds of fact deemed be cmlusions of law are hereby 

im~pora t ed  into the Conclusions of Law. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

I .  Ilre Rohinson Rancherin Tribal Cc>uri, like the federal courts, is a cow( or 

limited jurisdirlion. It only has jurisdiction over those nratters that hova bcen delegated to it by 

the Tn'b. Ordinance. Seclion 9.5.03qA)fI). 

2. Ihr: Court has jurisdiction to hear complaints lilt unlnwful detaincr. Ordinance 

we, Tot cxample. RecLds,* 2. 

3. The Court has personal juridictiai over Ranios. even though she is no longer a 

member of tho rribc. bccsusc she \olunml)  cntcred 111tc3 a Icau agreement with the Tribe to 

, \ I M P~J. YI-,IZ.,' ~ a l l ' t b r ~ l ~ )  i I b 
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lase n pnrcel ofthc Trihc's mscmian 1ru.t lands and nsides on the Robinson Rencheria. 

,Ut~n/unu v Unitctl Buirs, 450 U.S. 544.565-566 ( 1 '18 1 1. 

4. l l r  hurt 's  scope of review with regard to unlawful detoiner actions is tk nova. 

5. The Ordinnncr. m t s  the Tribol Gnui jurisdiction over fiwcihle entry, forcible 

detnincr and unlawful detainn procccdlngs. 'I'hc gnnt ~Fjurisdiction in thc Ordinance is 

Iimit~xJ to the hcls and law nccessory to establish or refute whether r knont is guilty of forcible 

entry. forcible dctuiner, and unlawful detainer. It is not a gcncml gmnt of authority for the 

Court to address any nnd all claims arising from the mnbl or occupation of wihal housing. 

Nothing in (hc Ordinance gmts the Court jurisdiction to miew ilny odministrativc 

pmcecdings telated to tribal hotking. 

6. The Court lacks jurisdiction to address Riunos* defenses trased on the Indian 

Civil Right.. Act, 25 U.S.C. 5 1301-1303 ("ICRA"). which related to the Housing 

Cummission's udministrative pmceedings. The ICRA. provides no right of private action other 

than the right to huhcas corpav in federal court. Sanra C'/uru Ptrt*hIo v, Murlincz. 436 U.S. 49, 

62 (1978). The Business Council has not gmnted the Tribal Court jurisdiction to hear claims of 

violation ofthe ICRA. 

7. The ~ l d i ~ l l c e  allows the Tribe seek both possession of the Pemises and 

pnyment of unpaid rent (hrough thc service oTn notice to quit. Ordinance, Scrtion 2.050. 

Nothing in the Ordinancc cvidnlces an i~ltention to q u i r e  the Tribe to demand eitlwr payment 

of rent or posscssion, The Notice lo Quit provided to Ramos was adequate noticc unda the 

Ordinance. 

8.  'The Notice to Quit wrved b~ the 'Trihc on Runws, which sMcd the total amount 

ofdelinqucnt rcn( due, including delinqllcnt rent bting bnck more thnn om: ycar fran~ the date 

the noticc was served, was valid. The M i m e  does not limit the Tribe's right to unpaid rent 

to ane yew. Ordimcc, Section 2.050. The notice was provided within one year of the latest 

rent comiw due. which mwh the rcquircmcnls ofthe Ordinance. 

9. Ordinance No. 2009-06-03. ''ha Ordinance of thc Robinson Ranchno Citlrens 

Businesq Council ol'the Robinson Rencheria Estaablishing a 'rrihl C'ourt." and Ordinance No. 

Se'I.W , I r' .  t n * l i  huM k t a m r d d p F ~ i  
c u n ~ n  J + . ~  H 1-pd - 4 -  lPROlWSEDl FlNDlNCiS 01 FA( f 
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2009-16-02, "An Odinunce of the Business Council ofthe Robinson Rawlreria Eslohlishing a 

Summary Tribal Court Pmdure for Obtaining Possession of Trust Lands on the Robinson 

Konchcriq" were duly enacted md govern the disposition of this case. 

10. ltamos wus properly servcd with all notices required under the Lease and the 

Ordinance. 

I I .  Rmios violaled thc tcnns of thc Lcasc by mpcatedly failing to pay thc 

I administration fw required under the Lease. and the time period tor making such a payment 

pursunnt to writtea notice of thc delinquency passed without Rnnms making the rcquired 

payment. 

12. Remos did not vacate the Premises or p y  thc delinquent rcnt within the time 

per id  rcquircd pursuant to the Notice to Quit. 

13. Rutnos is, therefore. guilty of unlawful detainer. Ordinance, Seclion 2.05qB). 

14. Any ofthe foregoing conclusions of law deemed to be findings of fad are 

hereby incorporated into Ihe Findings of Fact. 

NDGMENT 
Bascd upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and Co~clusions of Law. 

IT IS ORDERED that the Tribe is entitled to a Judgment against Rarnos awarding the 

Trihe danlages in the amount oFS9641.00 ($6.641 + $3000 14 months since lriel x $7501). 

IT IS FURTI-IER ORDERED that the Tribe is entitled to forfkiture of t k  Lcase. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Ramos a ~ d  onyonc else occupying the Premises shall 

vncnte the Premises within 10 days of m i c e  of this Judgmc~it upon her. On or after that date. 

if Rnmos remains in possession of the Pmmisoi. she shall be deemed a trespasser and she shell 

bc subject to the following: 

1. Ratnos and anyone else occupying tlle he~nises shall bc removed by personnel 

of UE Robinson Rmlmia Tribal Law Enforcement Department or, if deemed appropriate by 

the Robinson Roncheria'l'ribal Law Entbrcemert kpartnlent. by Men1 or locul law 

enhrccmcnt personnel: 

2. Any ~rsonnl  properly belonging to Ramos or unyone else occupying the 

\ l J h l l ~ l l R l r b r u a l l l  I 1 * &  .r - I 
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Premises, including hut not limilcd to, mobile homes. vehicles and persoml eR'is .  m i n i n g  

on thc Pren~ises aRcr d~ datc t b t  is ten days after scrvice of this Judgmcn~ on Ramos shall be 

deenled nbvrdond and shnll be disposed of in accordance with applienblc laws. In no instance 

sMl Komos or anyom: else occupying the Premises possess a right of redemption or any other 

internst in the property once it is deenred abandoned. exep( as provided hy applicnble tribal or 

t i i m l  law; 

3. For every day Ramos or anyoale else occupying thc Pnmises remains in 

possession of the Prcmiscs after the date thnt is ten days aRcr scwice of this Judgment on her. 

she shall pay to the Clerk of thc COWL ns rent to the Tribe, $25 dollars per dny until she and 

anyom-else occupying the Remises have either been removed f m ,  or have vacated. the 

Premises. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Rarnos shall not rrturn to the Robinsun Rancherin 

without the prior, written approval of the Robinson Rancheria Business Council. Failure to be 

in possession of such authoriwion shall bt; grounds for arrest by my person with wtlwrity to 

make an mrest undcr the laws of the United Slates. the Slate oiCdifomh, or the Robinson 

Rancherin fix criminal trespass pusuant to California Penal Code $§bM(k) uml602(1), and for 

conkmpt of court for violating this Judgment. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that h e  Trik is entitled to its costs incurred in these 

dings. +Y 
Februa$?201 I 

I 
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Plnintifl: -&D] FINDINGS OF FACT. 
VS. ' CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 

) JUDGMENT 
INEZ SANDS AND W)ES 1- 10. 1 

1 

i 
This action was brought by the Robinson Ranclieria ("Tribe") pursuant to tlle Robinson 

Roncheria [inlawful Detoiner Ordinance ("Ordinance"). Trial was hcld on October 4.2010. 

1 Post trial briefs were submitted by both putieq. Thc Court hereby r cnda  its findings of fact. 

1 conclusions of low. and judgment. 

I FINDINGS OF PACT 

I 1. The Tribe is a fedcdly recognized indim tribe orgadzed under the provisions 

lof thc Indian Reorganization Act, 25 IF.S.C. 6 476, and governed pursuant lo a written 

Constitution. which designates the Robinson Ranchen'a Citizns Busi~ws Council as the 

governing body ofthe Tribe. 

2 The Tribe is the heneficiol owner of tlitlt ccnoin puroel of real property located 

at 1007 Manzanita Circle. Nice. Lake County, California ("Premises"). Title to the Premises 

is owned b> the 1 nited States uT Aliierica in trust for tlw Tribe- 

I t 'The Robin-son Rancheria Housing Ckpmmmt ("RRfID'') is o go~crnliiel~tol 

\ 8 #kt %t;\ll lt%u?'*<a % ' ~ L J  3 2 L < ' A I  1 I33 w '@r b 9 
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departnient and an em1 of the Tribe. 

4. Defendant. Inez Sands ("Sands"), is in possession of the Pmmises. 

5. On or about May I 1, 1995. Sands entered into a Mutual Help and Occupancy 

Agmment ("l+coscw) with the Northern Circle [ndinn Housing Authority ("NCIUA"). pursunnt 

to lhe Department of Housing and Urbnn I)cvclopnicnt's Mutwl Hclp Homcownership 

Opponunity Progmni, in which she agreed to nnt  tlie P m i s e s  as a 25-year tenancy with m 

option to purchase the home. llnder the Lase, Sands was r e q u i d  to pay e mnonthly 

administcatkn fee as rcn4 based on her income. which was due nnd payable on the first dny of 

mch month. Trial Exhibit 1. 

6. On Noveniber 29,2001, NClHA assigned all ot' its righf title, and interest in the 

Lmse und the house subject to the Lease to the Tribe. Trial Exhibit 2. 

7. As ofJune 2009* the monthly administration fee under the terms of the Lease 

wns $1 75. Trial Exhibit 3. 

8. Sands failed to pay rent as required under the Lease. Trial Exhibit 8. 

9. On or about July 29,2009, the Tribe cnusd a notice of delinquency ("Notice of 

Delinquency'') to be sent to Sands sating that she owed back rent and that the notice 

co~lstituted the Awl demand for peynunt of all amounts in amrs.  The Notice of Delinquency 

rcqucstcd that Sands meet rvith oficials of the RRHD to cmte a puymenl plan to resolve the 

Lease violations. Trial Exhibit 4. 

10. Sands faild to meet with RRHD's officials and failed tu enler into a payment 

epeement. 

I I. On Au~ust  I 1,2009. thc Tribc caused Sands to hr: pcrsonallr served with a 

Notice of Termiluldon of Mutual Help and Occupancy Agreement ("Nolicc of rermination") 

stating thnt slle was in violation of the Lcasc, that slw had lhilcd lo n?ymnd to or comply s ith 

the Notice of Delinquency, and that the Lease would bc terminnled unless she pEd the post rent 

due nnd cuwd the violations of the Lcasc within ten days or requested o hearing he fm the 

RRHD Board of Conln~issioners. The hotice of lerrnimtion staled that the hearing before the 

RRI Ill Board of Cammissioners would he held "to give [Sands] a lsir opportunity to present 

s 7:.mw~:\! ~ ~ W ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a I t l ~ ~ t  " b i g *  : > t . ~ a ? ~ . : e  l!d:% r' I 
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your casc a ~ d  attempt to c m  the brench ol'your MI IOA." Trial Exbibit 5. 

12. Sands did no1 request a henring in response to the Nolice of Temiilution. 

Ncvmhekss, an August 25,2009. (Irc RRHD's Board of Commissioners. having given Sands 

written notice of the time, date. and place of the henring, held a Ilearing on the terminsuion of 

Sands's Lase. Sands did not attend the hearing or submit my evidence or argument in 

opposition to the termination of the Lew. Trial Exhibit 6. 

13. On Janunry 13,2010, S d s  wm personally served with a Three (3) Day Notice 

to Quit rNotice to Quit"). The Notice to Quit demanded payment of the unpaid rent and 

possession of rhc Prcrnises. On January 19.20 10, the period stated in the notia: expired at the 

end oitlw day. Trial Exhibit 7. 

14. The Notice to Quit was served on Sands in January of 2010, within four months 

ol'the date an which the Lease was lcnninatcd. 

15. Tile Tribe fulfilled all of the notice and opportunity to cure rcquircmenls sel 

forth in the Lease and the Ordinance. 

I 1G Sands never brought her account current or vacated the Remises. 

I 17. As of the date of rile trinl, Sands owed th Tribe $3076.68 in back rent. Trial 

Exhibit 8. 

18. Ihe hir rental valw of thc Premises is $750 per month, or $25 per day. 

19. Any of lhe foregoing findings of fact deemed he conclusions of law are hereby 

incorporated into the Conclusions of Law. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

I .  Ihe Rohinson Rancheria Tribal Court. like thc fderal courts, is a court of 

limited jurisdiction. It only hos jurisdiction t>vm those matters thm have been delegated to it b) 

the Tribe. 'Tribal Court Ordinance. Section 9 5.010(A)( I ). 

2.  The Court has jurisdiction to hear complaints lbr unlawful detrincr. Ordinance. 

sce, for example. Rccirals. 7 2. 

3. Tht: Co11d has personal jurisdiction over Sunds, even thougl~ she is no longer a 

member ol'the Tribe, because she voluntarily entered into n lcasc agmrnent with the Tribe to 
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l ase  o p;uccl of the Tribc's mrvntiun trust lands and wicks on the Robinson Rrmcheri~. 

Adnnft111t1 v Unifcd .SIntcs, 450 U.S. 544.565-566 (1 98 I). 

4. l l c  Court's scope ormview with regard to unlawful detniner actions is clc novo. 

5. The Ordi~ncc y m t s  the Tribal Court jurisdiction over forcible entry. forciblc 

Jetniner and unlnwful delaina pruccdings. The y m t  of jurisdiction in tlle Ordilmncc is 

limited to tl~e fncts and Inw necessary In establish or refute whetkr i~ tcniult is  guilty of forciblc 

cntry. forcible dehiner, d unhwrul delnincr. It is not a ge~lernl grant of authority for this 

Court to address any and all claims arising h m  thc rental or occupation oCwibal housing. 

Notlling in the Ordinance gratits the Court jurisdiction to review any udministrative 

proceedin~s mlnbed to Lribnl housing. 

6. I l l is  Coun lacks jurisdiction to a d d m  Sands' defenses based on the bldian 

Civil Righrs Act. 25 U.S.C. jj 1301 -1303 ("ICRA3. which related to the Housing Comniission 

administrative proceedings. The ICRA provides no right of private action other than the right 

to hubcas C O I ~ I I . ~  in federal court. LSufi/a Clara Pueblo it ~Wi~rtinc, 436 U.S. 49,62 (1978), 

The Business Council has not gmnced the Tribal Court jurisdiction to hear claims of  violation 

of th ICRA. 

7. The Ordinance allows the Tribe to seek both possession of the Premises and 

paynlenl of unpaid rent through the service of n noticc to quit. Ordinance. Section 2.050. 

Nothing in h e  Ordinance evidences an intention to require the Tribe to dcmllnd either payment 

of rent or possession The Nutice to Quit provided to Sands was adequate notice under the 

Ordinance. 

8. The Notict: to Quit served by the Tribe on S d s .  which stated the total amount 

o f  delinquent rent due. including delinquent rent dating back morc than one year from the date 

!he notice was served. nas \did. Tllc Ordinance does no( limit thu Tribe's right to unpuid rent 

one yew. Ordinance, Section 2.050. 1 he noticc was provided within onc year of the latest 

rela coming due. which meets the quimmnts of the Ordinance. 

1. Ordinance No. 209-06-03, "An Ordiniince o f  the Rohin.mn Rancl~etia ('itircns 

Business Council or the Robinson Rancheria Establishing a Tribnl Coun," and Ordimce No 

S I lh; l'idzx$ ~ ' . ~ ~ $ ~ , ? ~ ~ ! d ~ ~ J I l ~ i , l ~ ~ ~ ;  ~ j . t ~ ~ 8 x ~ ~ i ~ : $ ; ~  IS< 
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2.009-0(i-02,2. "An Ordimnce of the Business Council of thc Robinson Rnncheria Establishing a 

Summary Tribul Court Procedure for Obtaining Possessio~l of Trust lauds on the Robinson 

Rmcheria," wverc duly enacted and gnvcrn the disposition of rllis case. 

10. Snnds was properly xrvcd with oll notices required undcr the Lensc slid the 

Ordinance. 

I I .  Snnds violated the tenns of the Lease by repeatedly foiling to pay the 

iulnlinistralion fke required undcr the Lease. and the time period for making such a payment 

punullt to written notice of the delinquency passed without Sands making the nquired 

payment. 

12. Sands did not vacate the Plemises or pay the delinquent rent within the time 

period required p m t  to the Notice to Quit. 

13. Sands is, therefore, guilty of unliwfirl detainer. Ordinance. Section 2.050(8). 

14. Any of the foregoing conclusions of law deemed to be Findings of Rct are 

hereby incorporated into ihc Findings of Fact. 

JUDGMENT 

Based upon h e  foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 

IT IS ORDERED that the Tribe is entitled to a Judgment against Sands awarding the 

Tribe danmgcs in tlrc amount of $6076.68 03076.68 -+ $3000 14 months since trial x $7501). 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Ulat the Tribe is entitled to forfeiture of the Lease. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED tllol Snnds and anyonc clsc occupying the Pmmises shell 

vacate the Premises within 10 days of service of !his Judpmt  upon her. On or a h  that date. 

if Sands or anyone else occupying the Premises remains in powusion of the Premises. shc 

shall be deemed n trespnsscr ond she shall be subjd  to the following: 

I .  Sands and anyone else occup) mg the Premises shall be removed b! personnel of 

the Robinson bncheria Tribal Law Enforcement Department or, if deemed appropriate by the 

Robinson Kanchcria Tribal Law Enforcement Depmment. by federal or local h w  enforcement 

I personnel; 

2.. Any personal propcrly belonging to Sands or anyone clsc occupying the 

S-'i.!W1'P!JVs: I I ~ r n ~ n ~ ~ l l ~ ~ L l ~ ~ d u l  nutnsr.F&s trl  
(':IE I,-* JI:IJ~I:!~.MS~IL!~ t b p t  - 5 -  (PROPOSED] FINDINGS OF FACT. 
FC.~.,;‘I<,~ $5  ?:ii I CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 

JLJDGMENT 
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Premises, including bul not limited lo, mobile homes. vehicles and personal effects, remaining 

on tbe Remises nfk the dnte thnt is ten days after scwicc ol'tllis Judylcnt on Sunds shall be 

dt-med abandoned and shall be disposed of in accordance with applicable laws. In no instance 

shall Sands or enycme else occupying the I'remiscs posscss a right of rcdenlption or my other 

interest in tin: property once it is deemed abandoned. except as provided by applicable tribal or 

fedem1 law; 

3. Far every day Sands or anyone else occupying the Premises remains in 

possession of the Remises after the date that is ten duys ufier service of this Judgment on l ~ r .  

she shall pay lo the Clerk of this Coilrt. as rent lo the Tribe. $25 dollars per day until she nnd 

anyone else occupying the Premises haw either k n  removed from. or have vacated, the 

Premises. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Sands slloll not return to the Robinson Rancheria 

without the prior, written approval of the Robinson Ranchcria Business Council. Failure to be 

in psscssion of such authorization shall be gounds for omst by any person with authority to 

make on omst under the laws of United Stnta, che Statc of Clolifomin. a r  the Robinson 

Ranchcria b r  criminal lrtsposs pursuant to California Penal Code §$602(k) and 602(1). and for 

contempt of murt for violating this Judgment. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Tribe is entitled to its costs incurred in these 

!i i , j \ ? ~ l ~ ' $ I ~ ,  , : ' ~ < < ~ , $ : , ~ # , 3 $ l ; * l : ! ~ r : , ~ l , : l  ;k,:>,.wiF,.*% t<.t 

<<I> t.sru Jw,l&wcn! ~ s d .  s . r p ~  
m 6 .  I PROPCXEDJ FINDINGS OF FACT. 

t :tv IV? I<; :,I$ i CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 
JUMMENT 
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ROBINSON RANCHERIA 

TRIBAL COURT 

Rhbrnson Ranchen' 
Tribal Court 1 

ROBINSON RANCHER1 A OF POMO ) Cnsc No. C- 1 0-05-02-RM 
INDIANS OI: CALIFORNIA, 

PlnintiTC; ) -1 FINDINGS OF FACT. 
VS. ) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 

) JUDGMENT 
REUBEN WANr AND DOES 1-10, J 

1 
Defendants. 1 

1 

I This rt ion was brought by rhe Robinson Rancheria (.Tribeq) pwuant lo the Robinson I 
~ n d a i a  Unlawful Detninfx Ordimma ("Ordinmew). Trial was held on OFtoba 4,2010. I 
Pout trinl briefs were submittal by both pnrtics The Court hemby renders its findings of fact, 

conclusions of law, a d  judgment. I 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The Tribe is a federally recognized Indian tribe o q n n i d  under the provisions 

of the Indian Roarganiation Act. 25 1 .S.C. Jj 476. and governed pursuant IO a written 

Constitution, which designates the Robinson Rancheria Citizens Busincss Council as the 

governing bodj ofthe Tribe, 

2. The Tribe is the beneticial owner of that certain p a d  of real propcrty locntcd 

at 101 3 Mnnemita Circle. Nicc. Lake Count). California ( '  Premises") rille to the Premises is 

l o u d  by the CnlKd States of Arneriea in trust for the rrik I 
I 3. "I hc Robinson Koncheria I lousing kpnnmenl ('RRI ID'? is a go\ crnmentul I 1 % l*l *&.,&I w,"%,r?~lf): s % ' * i < c :  lk%& t %<I? I .  , C W I  lw J Y J ~ ~ O ) ~ . ~  a u I . - I -  IPROPwTDJ I INDINGS OF FA( I 

!rt.un IO 1111 CONCl iISIONS( JF LAW Ah11 
JI miwvr  I 
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deprtmtnt and an nnn of the Tribe. 

4. Dcfcndant. Reuben Want ("Wunl"), is  in possession of the IDrcmises. 

5. On or about October 13, 1995, Want entered into a Mutual Hdp and Occulxlncy 

Agreement (*Lease") with the Nodlrern Circle Indian Iiousing Authority ("NCIIIA"). pursuant 

tcr the Department of  Housing and Urban Developnrent's Mulunl I lelp lfan~cownership 

Oppnulity Progmm. in whic.11 he agreed to rent the Premises as n 25-year tenancy with on 

option to purchase the home. Under the Lease. Want was required to pay a monthly 

;~dminislmtion fie as rent, baqed on his income. which was due and payable on the first dny of 

each month. Trial Exhibit 2. 

6.  On November 29.2001. NClNA assigned all of its right, title, and interest in the 

Leme and the house subject to t l ~  Lease lo the Tribe. Trial Exhibit 4. 

7. As of  June 2009, the monthly administratinn fee under t l ~  terms of tlw Lease 

was S 1 75. Trial Exhibit 3. 

8. Want failed to pay renl as required under the L e u .  Trial Exhibit 11. 

9. On or about July 29.2009. the Tribe caused a notice of delinquency ("Notice of 

Delinquency") lo be sent to Want stating thnt he owed back mnt and that the notice constituted 

the final demand for payment of  all mounts in mars. The Notice of  Delinqwncy rcquestad 

thot Wont n w t  with officials o f  thc RRHD to cmte a payment plan to rcsolve the Lease 

violations. Trial Exhibit 5. 

10. Want failed to meet with RRHD's officials and failed to enter into a payment 

agreement. 

I I. On August 1 1, 2009, the Tribe caused Want to be personally served with a 

Notice of Termination of Mutunl Help and Occupancy Agreenlent ("Noticc of Termination'') 

stating tha~ he wus in violation of the Lease. that he had hild to respond b or con~ply with the 

Nolicc ol'Delinqumcy. and that the Leax would be terminated unless he paid the past rent due 

and cured the violations of thc hose within ten days or requested a haring before the RRHD 

Hoard of Commissioners. The Notice of Temiinution stated that the hearing befon: the RRHD 

Bond of Ccwnmissioncn uould be held 'to givc IWant) o fair opportuni~y lo present your case 

C I. l\1 CIA. I . .K:4,~su~tli1).tl,t:is~1Iu( Iklriner:CJg~ l:rc 
C ' I ~ I I  ?..~t& J ~ J g l n c n ~  R W~nl .up:  - 2 -  [PROPCXEI)] FINDfWS OF FACT, 
i : t + . r 2 ~ .  I ~ I  :,I+: CONCLUSIONS OF 1.A W AND 

JlliXiMENT 
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and attcmpt lo cure the breach of your MHOA." Trial Exhibit 6. 

12. Want did not request a hearing in respnsc lo the Nolicc of Termination. 

Nevertheless. on Augusl25,2009, the RRHD's Board of Commissioners, having given Wan1 

written notice of h e  time, date, md place of the hearing. held a karing on thc tcrminalion of 

Want's Lease. Wmt did not attcld the bearing or suhmit any evidence or argument in 

opposition lo thc termination of the Lase .  Trial Exhibit 8. 

13. On January 13,2010. Want was personally served with a Three (3) Day Notice 

to Quit ("Notice to Quit"). .e Notice to Quit demnnded payment of the unpnid rent and 

possession of the Premises. On January 19,2010, the period stated in the notice expired at the 

cnd of thc day. Trial Exhibit 9. 

14. The Notice to Quit wns served on Want in January of 201 0, wilhin four months 

of the dale on which the Lease was terminated. 

IS. 1hc Tribc fulfilled all of the notice and opportunity to cure requirements set 

Forth in the Lcnse and the Ordinonce. 

16 Want ncvm brought his account current or vacated lhc Premises. 

17. As of the date of the trial, Want owed plaintiff $3875.00 in back rent. Triai 

Exhibit t 1. 

18. The fair rental value of the Premises is $750 per month, or $25 per day. 

19. Any of the foregoing findings of fact deemed be conclusions of law iur hereby 

incorpomted into the Conclusions o f h w .  

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

I .  The Robinson Rmcheria Tribal Cow, like the f d r o l  courts. is a court of 

linlitcd jurisdiction. It only has jurisdiction o\ec those matters that huvc been delegated to it hy 

the Tribe. Tribal Cwn Ordinance. Section 9.5.030(A)( I).  

2. 7he Court has jurisdiction to hear wmpluints Cor unlawl'ul detcliner Ordinurn, 

sct. k r  example, Recitals, ' 2. 

1. 'me Court has personal iurisdiction over Want. even though he is no tonger a 

member of the Tribe, b u s t -  hc voluntarily entered into a leise agreement with the Tribe 10 

S I IM Wg.3 ti-rht a* nlll)l.nl.vrtul Ona cur tdpr !.I 
L'OO I as ~ I J < ~ . N I  A Wznl upd . j .  [PROPOSEDl TINDISGI OF FACT< 
Fc I~P I~  III X ~ I !  I'ONCI.USIONS OF LAW A \ D  

11' WMENT 
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lei. a parcel of the Tribe's rwcrvation trust lands and rcsides on the Robinson Rancheria. 

Montonli v Uni/c~i6Pt~tc.t, 450 U.S. 544,565-566 (198 1). 

4. The Court's scope of review with regard to unlnwful detainer actions is de nuvo. 

5. The Ordinance grants the Tribal Court jurisdiction over forcible entry. forcible 

detoincr and unlawiul detainer proceeding. The grant ofjurisdiction in the Ordinance is 

limited to I)lc facts and law necessary lo establish or refute whether a tenant is guilty of forcible 

cntry, forcible &liner, and unlawful Jetuiner. It is not a g e m 1  grunt of tluthority Tor (his 

Court to address any and all claims ;vising fiorn the rentnl or occupation of tribal housing. 

Nothing in the Ord i~nce  grants t k  Court jurisdiction to review any dminisative 

proceedings related to tribal housing. 

6. This Court lacks jurisdiction to address Want's defenses based on the Indian 

Civil Rights Act, 25 U.S.C. 8 1301-1303 ("ICRA"), which related to the I4ousing 

Coniniission's administrative proceedings. The ICRA provides no rigbt of private action other 

than the right to Iuiheu.~ corpw in federal court. Suntu Claru Ptteblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49. 

62 ( 1978). The Business Council has not granted the Tribal Coun jurisdiction to hear claims of 

violation ofthe ICRA. 

7. The Ordinance allows the Tribe to seek both possession of the Premises and 

payment of unpaid rent through the service of n notice to quit. Ordinance, Section 2.050. 

Nothing in the Ordinance evidences an intention to require the Tribe to denmd either payment 

of rent or possession. Tht: Notice to Quit pmvided to Want was adequate notice under the 

Ordinance. 

8. The Notice to Quit s e n d  by the Tribe on Want, wfiich stated thc total amount 

of delinquent rent due. including dclinquent rent doting back more than one y m  from the datc 

tlle notice was served. was valid. The Ordinance does not limit the Tribe's right to unpaid rent 

to olle year. Ordinance, Section 2.050. The notice was pmvided within one yew of the latest 

rent ~ubrning due. which meets tlx quirements of thc Ordinance. 

9 Ordinance KO. 2009-3. "An Ordinance of thc Robinson Rancheria Citizens 

Rusiness Counc~l ol'the Robinson Runcheria Establishing a Tribal Court." und Orclinnnce No. 

S '.! !\I I%,:&.,! R~;ht*~~vn$liJ i ib!l~w:a~ i>.%$:x# I'd$> I ,I 
t.,,2. h+J$:,*::!r H 'A'.,.>, w,d  - 4 -  (IJWOB)SEI>J bINDINi iS C)b C A C I .  
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2009-M-02, "An Ordinance of the Business Council of the Robinson Rancheria htahlishing n 

Summary Tribal Court P d u r e  for Obtaining Possession of Trust Lands on thc Robinson 

Rnncheria." were duly enacted end govm the disposition d th i s  case. 

10. Want was duly w r d  with all notices rcquinxl under the Lease and Ihe 

Unlowful Dwliner Ordinance. 

I I .  Want violated the terns of the Lease by rcptedly failing to pay the 

administmtion fee required under the Lease, and the time period for making such a payment 

pursuant to written notice of the delinquency pnssed without Wnnt making the required 

paymcnt. 

12. Want did not vacate the Premises or pay the delinquent rent within the time 

period required pursuant to thc Notice to Quit 

13. Want is. k f o r e .  yilty of unlawful deciner. Ordinance, Section 9,.050(B). 

14. Any of the fagoing conclusions of law dcemed to be findings of fact are 

hereby incorporated into the Findings of Fact. 

JUW;MENT 

B a d  upon (he foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Low. 

IT IS ORDERED that the Tribc is entitlcd to u Judbment ogainsd Wnnt awarding the 

Tribe damages h the amount of $6875.00 (3875.W 3000 [4 months since bin1 x $7501). 

1T IS FURTHER ORDERED thnt the Tribe is entitled to forfeiture or the Lease. 

ITlS FURTHER ORDERED that Want and anyone else occupying the Premises shall 

vacotc (he Prcmises within I0 days of scrvicc of this Jud~mcnt upon him. On or after that date. 

if Want or anyone else occupying the Prenlises m a i n s  in possession of the Premises. he sMl  

be deemed a trespasser nnd he shall bc subject to thc follo\ving: 

1. Wan and anyone else occupying the Premises shall k removed by personnel of 

thc Kohinson Ranckria Tribal Law Enforcement Department or, if deemed appropriate by the 

Robinson Rancherin Tribal Law Enforcen~ent Department, by federal or low1 law entbrcernent 

personnel; 

2 Any personal property belonging to Want or anyone else occupying the 

S *t.I.W.pIdg<: ~ ~ . R ~ ~ : ! ~ , ~ ~ ~ n l i l ~ : l ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i t ~ i  1k~iw~t~t 'dkt  k t  
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Prcmistry including but not limited to, mobile homes, vehiclei and prrsoml eflects, remaining 

on the Premises after the date that is ten &ss alkcr service oflhis Judgment on Want shall he 

decmd abnndoned and shall be disposed of in accordance with applicable laws. in no instance 

shall Want or anyone else occupying the L'remises possess a right of redemption or any other 

intercst in ll~e property once it is deemed abnndoned, except as provided by applicable tribal or 

ficrnl law: 

3. For evgr day Want or anyone else occupyilig !he Premises remains in 

possession of the Premises aAer the dntc that is ten days aftcr smicc of this Judgrncilt on him, 

he shall p y  to the Ckrk of this Court, ns rent Lo the Tribe, $25 dollars per dny until he and 

anyone else occupying the Premises have either been removed fmm. or have vacated, lhc 

Premises. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED tlmt Want shall not return to the Robinson Ranchria 

without the prior, written approval of the Robinson Rancheria Business Council. Failure to be 

in psscssion of such authorization .shall be grounds for arrest by any person with authority to 

make an arrest under the laws of Unitcd Stntes, thc State of California, or the Robinson 

Rancheria for crin~inal trespnss pursuant to Calikmia Penal Code Q5602(k) and 602(l). and for 

contcmpi of court for violating this Judgment. 

1T IS FURTHER ORDERED hat the Tribe is entitled to its costs incurred in these 

. - 

~ ~ S E R T  MOELLER, !dge 
Robinson Rarlcheria Tnbal Court 
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ROBERT MOELLER- CONSULTI 9 

JAN 3 0 2011 
OA 

CLERK OF THE TRIBAL COURT 
ROBINSON RANCH ERlA 

RECEIVED 
JAN 20  2011 

Robinson Rancheria 
Tribal Court 

ROBINSON RANCRERIA 
TRIBAL CQURT 

Plaintiff, 

LUWANA QU1TIQIJLT, ROBERT 
QUlTIQUIT, KAREN RGNOS, MEZ 
SANDS, AMDRUBEN WANT; 

1 
1 Case Nos.: C-10-06-0GRM, C-10- 
1 0647-RM, C-lO-OW3-RM, C-10- 
I 0545RM, C-lIOIOS-02-RM 
1 
1 OPINION, DECISION AND 
) ORDER 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Unlawful Detainer O h n w  ("0-a"). Defendants have separately mered,  Trial 

th th of each of these cases was held sepmtelp on October 4 , 5  and 6th, 2010. Plaintiff 

Rancherla was represen&d by attorney Jk&a J. Mrrrston. M W t s  were ropesated 

by mmey AqpIica M. Millan. The p r o o e w s  w m  of record. A f k  .triaI the Gourt 

EXHIBIT 6 
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requesrea post ma onemg wxn respecr TO severm issues centerea on me scope 01 me 

Court's jllrisdiction and the interpretation of certain provisions of the Ordinance which 

bear on the decision of the Court. In addition, Defendants have raised several legal 

defenses which need to be addressed by the Court. Post trial briefs have been submitted 

addressing these issues and raising legal defenses previously raised during trial. The 

Court now decides these issues and renders its decision. 

11. Scope of Jurisdiction and Scope of Review. 

This Court is a court of limited jurisdiction, not unlikc: federal courts. This is to say that 

this Court only has jurisdiction or authority to here causes of action when that authority is 

delegated to it by the Robinson Rancheria Business Council, the governing body of the 

Tribe. Section 2.080 of the Ordinance grants to the Court subject jurisdiction to here 

complaints for u n l a W  detainer, Defendants do not contest this delegation. However, 

Defendants argue that Defendants arc no lollger members of  the Tribe and that this Court, 

therefore, lacks jurisdiction over Dehndants under the teaching of Montana v. United 

States, 450 U.S. 544 (1981). 

Montana prescribes two areas in which a tribe may assert jurisdiction over persons other 

than its members. First, "[a] tribe may regulate, through, taxation, licensing, or ofher 

means, the activities of nonmmbers who enter consensual relatiomhips with the tribe or 

its members, through commercial dealing, contacts, leases, or other arrangements." 

Second, a tribe may exercise "civil authority over the concl~~ct of non-Indians on fee lands 

within the reservation when that conduct threatens or has some direct effect on the 

EXHIBIT G 
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ROBERT IOELLER-CONSULTI 9 

political integrity, the economic security, or the health or welfitre of the tribe.)' M o n t m  

v. US., 450 U.S. at 565-566.' Defendants argue that since they are no longer tribal 

memhms they fa71 autside the scow of the first test cited above, arauing that while they 

were members when the leases were entered into with the k ~ h e r i a ' s  predecessor in 

interest, they are no longer members and therefore the Court lacks jurisdiction to here 

unlawful detainer actions against them. 

The Court disagrees. The Cowt is of the view that the Defendant non-members fall 

squarely within the first test enunciated in Monrana. l'he Rancheria has authority over the 

Defendants even after they became non-members since the consensual lease arrangemeat 

continued after loss of membership. 

The Court requested the parties brief the issue regarding the scope of review granted to 

the Court. The parties are agreed that this Court has jurisdiction to hear uplawfid detainer 

actions de novo, including authority to try all relevant and material facts alleged in the 

complaints and brought into dispute by the answers. The burden of proof rests on the 

Plaintiff to prove its case by a preponderance of the evidence. However, this does not 

mea~z that the Court has been panted authority to hear de novo or try the facts or the 

legality of the administrative proceedings leading up to the filing of the complaints. 

Nothing in the Ordinance prescribes an administrative procedure or grants to the Court 

.d . .. 

' While Montana deals with the legislative jurisdiction of tribes overnon-members and not+lndians, the 
Court sees no reason not to wumc thr* the judicial jurisdiction of the Robison Rancheria tn i  is also co- 
tsrminus with the Tribe's legislative jurisdiction in those instances when the Tribal Cow has been grnnted 
judicial jwi~diction by the Business Council. Therefore, the Court believes the Montana case provides 
useful guidance In this matter. 

3 EXHIBIT 6 
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jurisdiction to review an adrnioistmtive proceeding which may be afforded a Defendant 

prior to the fding of a complaint. The Court might be inclined towards a broader right of 

review, but the Ordinance is clearly intended to provide o summary procedure whic11 

precludes a more expansive interpretation of the Court's review powers? 

Defendants allege various due process violations in the administrative process under the 

Indian Civil Rights Ad of 1%8 (as amended), 25 U.S.C. 1301-1303 ('ICRA"). The 

United States Supreme Court held in Sam Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49,62 

(1978) that the ICRA did not create a federal right to review causes of action picdicated 

on the ICRA except for habeas corpus actions. The Court held that "[tlribal courts have 

repeatedly been recoguized as appropriate forums for the exclusive adjudication of 

disputes affecting important personal and property interests of both Mans and non- 

Indians." Id. 436 U.S. at 65-66. While the above statement is undoubtedly true, tribal 

courts of limited jurisdiction must be granted administrative review authority by tbe tribal 

legislative body in order to determine if administrative procedures and actions m in 

compliance with tribal and f 8 d d  law, including the Indian Civil Rights Act. This has 

not been done by the Robinson Ranoheria's Business Council. Said differently, Robinson 

Rancheria Business Council must gmt authority to this Court to review Indian Civil 

' In short. the Rancheria's Business Council has not enacted the equivalent of the federal Adminisnative 
Proctdures Act which waives the sovgcign immudity of the United States to suits seeking federal oourt 
review of agency action, and expressly preaciii the scope and standards of review. Ste 5 U.S.C. 701 et 
seq. As la the case ofthe Admirristrative Procedures Act in the federal system, nny grant of mthority to 
review trfbsl administrative action would also quire  a wniver of tribal sovereig immunity since the 
ttdministrative actions sdught to be redewed would clearly be actions of the sovereign tibe. 

4 
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Rights Act violations in the same manoer that Congress granted habeas eorpvr review,-- 

and only habeus corpus review,- to federal c o w ?  

ID. Interpretation of Section 2.050 of the Ordinance. 

The Court asked for briefing and argument regarding the proper interpretation of two 

phrases in Section 2.050 of the Ordinance. Section 2.050 reads: 

A tenant of a premises is guilty of unlawful detainer.. . .(El) 
when the tenant continues in possession, in persail or by 
subtenant, without the permission of the Council, after 
default in the payment of thc: rent required by the lease or 
rental agreement, md thrce days has past since the m i c e  
of a written notice. The notice must demmrdpqyment or 
possession, and shall state the amount which is due. The 
notice shall declare a forfeiture of the lease, if the landlord 
seeks such forfeitwe. The notice must be served on the 
tenant and any subtemnt in actual occupation of the 
premises. Such notice may be served at any time within 
one year qflet! t h ~  rent becomes due- 

[Emphasis added] 

Defendants argue that the three day notices provided to Defendants are fatally flawed 

bemuse the noticas demand both payment and surrender of the premises, rather than 

demanding surrender or paymat of rent, within the meaning of the first underscored 

language quoted above. In Defendants' view the Ordinance requires the Rancheia to 

decide whether to demand surrender or payment, but not both. The Court considers this. 

interpretation unreasonable. Nothing in the Ordinance, read as a whole, evinces an 

hitention to force the Rancheria to surrender rights it has uader tbe lease in favor of 

' This is not to say that ICRA has no application to this case. This Court is bound by the due process 
provisioos of ICRA with tcspect unlawful detainer actiom filed in the Court. In this regard the Robinson 
RanoMa 1s bound to provide adequate nodce and the right m a hcaring in thls Court. In the opinion of 
tbL Court the Ordinance provides for adequato notice and hearing; the complaint, service of summons and 
the de novo trial proceedings of record, in which both sides were represented by mon: than adequate 
counsel, meet tribal due process req\rirementti under the I.CRA. 
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choosing only one ~medy .  Rather, it seerns cleat to the Court that the language is 

intended to convey the notion that a three day notice is required to d e m ~ d  ot least one of 

the two remedies. The Court, thereforey holds that the three day notice is adequate notice 

under the Ordinance. 

Defendants also argue that the three day notice is deficient because it includes rental 

payments which were delinquent beyond the one year limit prescribed by the second 

underscored language set forth above. In effect, Defendants would read this requirement 

as a sort of statute of limitations limiting the Ramheria to demanding delinquent rents no 

more than one year old. The Cowt reads the underscored provision as preventing the 

libnoheria fiom waiting mom thm one year beyond a discreet f a h e  to pay rent and then 

at any time therda  deciding to seek eviction based on a rental payment more than a 

year old. In the cases at hand, however, the notice inclu&s all "rent which is due" as is 

expressly required by the first underscored phrase set forth above. The notice is not 

f l a d  because ~ J J  each case the rent due includes rent which has become delinquent 

%&thin the nnp. vmr neriod. Tn other words, the Court construes the one year limitation as 

requiring that the latest rent which is due be no more than one year old. The Court 

believes this interpretation gives effect to all of the provisions of the Section in a 

harmonious manner and is therefore the preferred construction. 

IV. PlrintifPs Motion to Strike and for Monetary Sanctions. 

Subsequent to trial, Plaintiff has filed a Motion to Strike the Declaration of Angelica M. 

Millan in Support of Post-trial Brief and various exhibits attwhed k c t o .  Oral argument 
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had on &e motion on November 17,201 0. The Declaration of MS. Millan is not 

d e  ~ d a  penalty of perjury and therefore is not offered as evidence, in which case the 

Court cansiders it argument of counsel supported by Exhibits 1-7. In light of the Court's 

expressed liberality with respect to the briefing post trial issues, the Court denies 

PlointiiPa hxotio* to Btri2--0 t b  Sh-hratinrr nf Angelica M- Millan in $upport of Post-h'ial 

Brief. With ~ s p e c t  to the exhibits attached to the Declaration, Defendant has made it 

clear that W e  exhibits are not being offered as evidence but merely as demonstration 

supporting i$$ defense of unequal treatment which the Court at trial ruled was outside the 

scope of the proceedings. The Court denies Plaintiffskquest to strike Exhibit 1. This is 

merely a copy of the Tribe's Constitution and Amendment and there can be no objection 

to this being made part of the record. While the Court has allowed Millan's Declaration 

as argument in support of this disallowed ddeme, Exbibits 2-4, while not offered as 

evidence should, nevertheless, be stricken as beyond the scope of the proceedings. 

Exhibit 5 consists of emails dated September 27,2010, h m  Scott Johnson to Angelica 

Millan and attached copies of the Rules of Court, Rules of Evidence, Rules for Attorney 

Admission, and Rules of Judicial Conduct of the Robinson Rancheria Tribal Court. The 

Court does not consider mails a formal part of the record and therefore grants Plaintiffs' 

motion to strike the ernails; however, the Court sees no reason to strike the attached 

ordinances which the Court may take judici J notice of, in any went.. Exhibit 6 is merely 

a transmittal letter &om Plaintiffs counsel to the Clerk of Court attaching the Summo11~ 

and Complaint in the action of Robinson Rnncheriu of Porno Indian v. Robert Quitiquit 

and Does 11-10. The Court sees no cause to strike this letter h m  the record. Plaintiff also 

moves to sac an e-rnail by Defense counsel to ?be Court dated November 1,20 10. E- 
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mails are not considered by the Court as a formal part of the record in this case and. 

therefore, the Court grants+Plaintiffs' motion b s e e  with respect to the November 1, 

2010 e - d .  However, Ms. Millan copied the communication to opposing counsel 

~imultanwusly and the Court does not consider this an improper ex parte communication 

with the Court 

FinalJy, on November 17,201 0 the Court ordered Plaintiffs counsel to submit a signed 

wpy of the dawfid detainer ordinance governing these actions, or provide evidence that 

the ordinance was duly enacted by the Business Counsel. Plaintiff's counsel has produced 

a declaration under penalty perjury (filed December 10,201 0) two ?ribal ordinances: 

Ordinance No. 2009-0603 entitled "'An Ordinance of tbe Robinson Rancheria Citizens 

Business Council of the Robinson Rancheria Establishing a Tribal: Court enacted June 2, 

2009, and Ordinance No. 2009-06-02 entitled "An Ordhance of the Business Council of 

the bbinson Rancheria Establishing A Summary Tibal Court P d u r e  for Obtaining 

Possession of Tmt Lands on the Robinson Ramheria," enacted June 2,2009. Defense 

counsel has submitted a countervailin$ declaration expressing skepticism regarding the 

validity of these ordinances. The ordinances, plus Mr. Marston's declaration under 

penalty of pejuty, convinces the Court that these ordinances were duly enacted and 

therefore govern the chsposmon or rnese cases. 

WElEReFORIE, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

1. Judgment on me mcriw i s  granted in favor of Plalntifl.. 
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2. Plaintiffs counsel shall submit a proposed form of separate judgments for each 

case and conclusions of Iaw and fact within five days of the filing of this Decision and 

Order in accordance with Rules 36 and 41 of the Rules of Pleading, Practice and 

Procedure. 

3. The Clerk is ordered to md mail to counsel for counsel for both part~es a 

copy of this decision and order the same day the decision is filed. 

4. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike is granted in part and denied in part. 

5. Plaintiffs Motion for Monetary Sanctions is denied 

It0 ERT MOELLFX, JUDGE E 
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RECEIVED, 

ROBINSON RANCHERIA OF POMO 
INDIANS 

Plaintiff, 

vs . 
KAREN RAMOS 
INEZ SANDS 
RUBEN WANT 
ROBERT QUlTlQUlT 
LUWANA QUlTlQUlT 

Defendants, 

ROBINSON RANCHERIA 
TRIBAL COURT 

Robinson ~ancheg  
Tribal Cwrt 

CLERK OF THE TRIBAL COURT 
ROBINSON RANCHERIA 

1 Case No. C-10-05-03-RM 
1 Case No. C-10-05-05-RM 
1 Case No. C-10-05-02-RM 
1 Case No. C-10-06-07-RM 
1 Case No. C-10-06-0&RM 
1 
1 
1 ORDER ADOPTING PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT 
1 CON~USIONS OF LAW, AND JUDGMENT(S) 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Plaintiff has filed separate Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Judgment(s) in the 

above actions. Defendants have filed separate Objections thereto. The Court has reviewed the filings of 

both parties. 

Defendants argue that the Court should reject the proposed findings of fact with respect to facts arising 

from the Robinson Rancheria's Housing Department's administrative proceedings because the Court has 

previously ruled that it lacks jurisdiction to review the administrative proceedings leading up to the 

filing of the complaints in these actions. While the Court does not have authority to review the 

administrative proceedings de novo the Court, nevertheless, the Court has ruled that the Plaintiff Trlbe 

is required to prove de novo the facts necessary to make out its case in chief. However, since the 

1 
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Plaintiff Tribe, acting through the Housing Department, has followed an administrative process in 

coming to the decisions as to whether the defendants have failed to pay rent (or otherwise failed to 

comply with lease provisions), Plaintiff Tribe must necessarily prove its case by entering evidence 

providing a factual basis for the Housing Depatment's decision that the Defendants were in breach. The 

Court is convinced that Plaintiff Tribe introduced competent independent underlying evidence 

supporting the allegations in the Complaint. The Court, therefore, concludes that it has jurisdiction to 

make ancillary findings of fact regarding the administrative process because those facts are somewhat 

intertwined with demonstrating the substantive factual basis supporting the fads set forth in the 

Complaint. 

In addltion, Defendants argue that the Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and 

Judgment(s) are not in compliance with Rule 36 of the Rules of Pleading, Practice and Procedure since 

the Plaintiff Tribe has not filed its proposed judgments as separate filings. The Defendants are correct in 

their objection and the Court admonishes Plaintiff's counsel to do so In future cases before the Court. 

The Court could order Plaintiff's counsel to correct this error and the Court has little doubt that 

Plaintiffs counsel has the word processing capability to redo i ts filings in order to comply with the rule. 

However, thls would just cause needless delay having no affect on the outcome of the case. in light of 

the summary nature of the unlawful detainer ordinance, the Court, therefore, deems the proposed 

judgments as having been filed separately in accordance with Rule 36 and has therefore executed the 

Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Judgment(s) as submitted. 

The Court orders the Clerk of Court to enter "Filed" with respect to this Order and each of the executed 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Judgment(s). "Endorsed Filed" copies of this Order and the 
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Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Judgment with respect to each case should be sent to 

counsel for Plalntiff and Defendants. 

SO ORDERED: 

- ,  * , "  

ROBERT MOELLER, JUDGE 
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